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"Behind The Great Rail"

	

.	 .	 . 	 . . S	 Most of you, my faithful:readers, have at one time or
S	 : another been in a court-

.	 S .	

)om or have seen one on
•:	 .	 S	 .

t elevision or in the movies.
Therefore, you are proba-

.	 S	 S 

;Iy familiar with the physi-
Ux .11 arrangements of a court-

.	 own. You know that there

.
is normally some type of

, . partial barrier that sepa-
S	 S	 . ites the principles in the

. proceedings from the
- audience. In most of the

vgm courtrooms in San Francis-. .	 I this barrier is a rail that
ff '11115 from one side of the

zoom to the other with an
opening in the center for
.asage.

Well, for those of you
. who have never been up to

..1e Police Commission
P ictured above are some of the Chicago Police officers who were picketing. 	 Hearing Room, the physical
The inset is a photo of Ed Kiernan.	 arrangements in that room

On Friday, August 10th, Chicago and throughout demonstra tors never are like it is in our court-
I.C.P.A. President Edward the country.	

achieved their intended room. However, my friends

J. Kiernan; James Johnson,

	

	 The demonstration was goal. Commander Paul V. the physical appearance isthe only existing similiarityPresident of the Chicago supposed to have been held McLaughlin 1st Police Dis- there is between a court-
room and the Police Corn-Confederation of Police; in front of the Conrad trict Commander, pro-

William Gengler, Thomas Hilton Hotel where the Na- hibited any demonstrators
Schmidt, and John Olsen of tional Conference of Legis- to march in front of the mission Hearing Room.
the Milwaukee Police Pro- lators were holding their Hilton under threat of 	 On the side of the rail

where the principles aretective Association, were annual dinner. Approxi- arrest. Though there was 
arrested in the City of mately 75 Chicago Police- more than ample room to found in a courtroom, we
Chicago while involved in a men, off duty, and carrying march peacefully Comman- find the democratic process
peaceful picket line to de- picket signs, were joined by der McLaughlin stated by which this country oper-
monstrate the need for col- all of the above and Mr. "this is the way I always do ates being put into practice.As we who have been on

both sideslective bargaining for police Carnes, Detroit Police Offi- it, you have to march a-
officers in the City of cers Association. The cross the street."The above 	 des of those court-

men refused to comply to room rails know, the princi-
C	 il	 M	 h	 pies in the proceedings do

	

Memoriam to Sgt. Jack Young 	 inatn	 ' everything humanly poss-
stitution and were summa- ble to see that justice is

On August 29, 1973 at Sergeant Young's death. Ser- rily arrested. All five were given to all defendents and
11:00 a.m. the San Fran- geant Young was killed in an transported to the 1st Dis- their constitutional rights
cisco Police Department and attack on Ingleside Police trict Station charged with protected at all times. I am
the Park and Recreation De- Station on the evening ofa City traffic ordinance a sorry to say that this type
partment will hold a cere- August 29, 1971. State Disorderly Conduct of thing is unheard of be-
mony changing the name of Dignitaries from City Hall, charge, held for five hours hind the Great Rail in our
Balboa Lane to Sergeant The Police Commission and without being advised of Police Commission Hearing
John V. Young Lane.	 The Park and Recreation their Constitutional rights Room. The complete disre-

The ceremony will be held Commission will attend and denied bail until they gard for justice, constitu-
at the Ingleside Police along with Mrs. Young. Mrs. cleaned up the cigarette tional rights and just plain
Station in Balboa Park. Young will unveil the new butts from the squadroom old human feelings that is
Balboa Lane is the street street sign bearing her hus- floor. Needless to say the the norm behind that rail is
leading to Ingleside Police band's name. 	 clean-up was not complied unparalleled in the judicial
Station.	 The press and public are with and the men were re- annals of this country.

The event will be held on cordially invited to attend leased on bail after their In fact, things are so bad
the second anniversary of the ceremony.	 up there that the nearest-	 (Continued on Page 8) thing that I find to corn-

pare the Great Rail with, that the Chief is completely
would be the Great Wall of sincere in his effois to de-
China. Of course, the corn- mand that bur President
parison is not by physical appear before the Commis-
appearance but by what sion in uniform. It is also
happens to the poor victims my belief that at this point
who have the misfortune to he has seen enough evi-
find themselves on the dence proving he is wrong
wrong side of either. You and is only trying to save
see in either case the poor face now and has taken the
victims are at the mercy of strong fight by the Associa-
their unfeeling and in- tion as a personal fight be-
humane masters. I wouldn't tween he and our President.
want the choice of ex- I only wonder if he is
cepting one or the other. aware of the real important
However, having seen what things that are affecting
happens to some of my this department and that
Brothers in Blue behind the the men are crying for
Great Rail, I can't see some leadership from him.
where one would be any I wonder if he is aware of
worse off behind the Great the dinner at "Fat's Ed's"
Wall of China,	 and what the remarks made

There have been quite a there did to the morale of
few cases where the sancti- his troops. I wonder if he
monious tribunal who pre- knows how upset his troops
sides over the proceedings are over the far reaching
behind our Great Rail have law suit that we are faced
shown their disdain for jus- with, and how everyone is
tice. The most recent one is waiting for him to be in the
probably the worst. This is forefront in this fight. I
the one where the Chief wonder if he is aware of the
says that the President of anxiety that the men on
the Association must wear the Assistant Inspector's
his uniform when appearing List feel when they see
or attending a Commission Patrolmen detailed to do
Hearing, even when acting the work 'that they are sup-
in his role as President of posed to do and get paid
the Association.	 for doing. I wonder if he

Now I must say a few cares that a situation exists
words here about the where half of the men at a
charges that the Chief station would ask to be
brought against the Presi- transferred rather than
dent of our Association, work for an incoming corn-
which is what brought this mander. I wonder if he can
whole mess before the hear the crys for help, for
Commission in the first leadership that we all know
p1ax. IL IS lilY 111111 UVIICI	 ionr,nuea on rage 0/

SOUTHEAST STATION
Saturday, Sept. 15th
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the Central Committee on ruled that, in the absence 	 "	
-------,-.- ---------—----

Quotas For Entry
While striking down the

lower court decision as it
applied to quotas for the
supervisorial ranks, the
court affirmed the lower
court's imposition of racial
quotas for entrance into
the Bridgeport Police De-
partment. The lower court
stated that half of the pa-
trolmen vacancies must be
filled from a pool

,

 of quali-
fied black and Puerto Rican
job candidates until the
department is composed of
15% minority members. -

The reviewing court ad-
mitted that hiring quotas
are discriminatory since
they deliberately favor
minority groups on the
basis of color. However,
this has been judicially
sanctioned to cure past dis-
crimination.

t..were dismayed with the opposed me lvn iervitx this individual so a oepars-
"company union" type rep- Merit System. They know of ment sponsored Blood Bank
resentation we thought we the "political patronage Program and allowed him
had. "Appeasment" was the system' - that Prop. E helped time on the job to perform
password as well as "don't to end. Some of them say his duties. He did a tremen-
buck the boss." At this time that they know how to use dous job. The Association
I do not stand in judgement that system and they want a managed to get the job it
of our past leaders, for they crack at it. It appears that wanted done but may have
probably did the best they they accuse all "White" Offi- completely'lost this man and
could under the circum- cers of using that system, others to the Administra-
stances. Now comes the when in fact we all know tion.
MMB Act which offered the that only a select few used More examples could be
membership the opportunity it. The present leadership of added, but I hope I have
to choose the type of leader the Association, national on- made my point. And that
they wanted. They could gin, is for fair and equitable point is that we have a seri-
continue with the "company treatment of all races and re- ous "internal struggle" as
union" type or they could ligions. Political patronage is well as the struggle against
Choose a "stand up and fight contrary to an equitable the Administration. From an
leader" who would fight for system whether in fact your Administration point of view
the new rights granted under 'juice , is white, black, I would be delighted with
the MMB Act. Many of our brown or yellow. It's all the the present Association pro-
members voiced their clear same.	 blems. We can overcome
choice on "Black Wednes- Those granted the oppor- these obstacles. We are not a
day," our City Hall Rally, tunity for a great amount of weak Association in spite of
wherein we publically pro- overtime may ensure that the current division.
claimed that we would no group's - support for the Why the Confrontation? I
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CONFRONTATION?
• •	 JU•U• J	 II By LOU CALABRO	 class citizenship." The to be excessive overtime by a

	

"!	 II The most glaring truth be-"stand up and fight leader- select group we may lost

Corner

	

.	 fore the members of this ship" was chosen then, and that group's support. If it is

	

.. . '	 Association is the apparent again in two (2) successive felt that this excess overtime

	

. .	 confrontation between our 	 Granted this was not affects • all the members it
unanimous, but it was the then becomes the duty ofAssociation and the PoliceAdministration. What may legitimate choice and de- the Association to become-

	

	
not be so clear to our mem. serves to be supported by all involved. But it may gain
hers is the question "Why members regardless of how support of this group for the

I

the Confrontation. " I 
will they voted.	 Administration.

attempt to answer this The day of the Confronta- There is a current problem
tion had arrived. That con- concerning fifty-five (55)question.	 frontation between the jobs in the investigative unitsCROWLEY The San Francisco Police Association and Administra- that are being held by Patrol-

A	 I organized for several reasons,	 was not the only battle men. The argument is that ifOfficers Association was

one of them being to repre- that began. It was only inevi- they are doing Assistant In-
sent all of our members be- table that an Internal Strug- spector pay. If that's the

A unanimous vote of the the California Democratic by an open grave site to be fore the Police Administra- gle within our Association case then they should be
Board of Supervisors in sup- Central Committee to recind objective abqut this issue. '• Prior to the enactment would begin. That struggle chosen from a current list ofcontinues today and con- eligibles of Assistant Inspec-
port of the death penalty for the Board's unanimous sup- Too many tragic memories of the Mifias Meyers Brown cerns itself with two (2) tors. Many of the -Patrolmen
convicted slayers of Police- port for the death penalty. of Police brothers shot, slain Act the Chief of Police had basic forces. Those that feel currently filling these jobs
men, Firemen and Prison Policemen must be hyper- and near death demand that the power, according to the the Administration has been are tremendous men and
Guards has been attacked by active in support of the I be present when this issue rules of the Department, to fair to them and those that they may feel they deserve
the San Francisco County Boards' actionby appearing is heard. All Policemen disband the Association if he feel they have gotten the the job. The men on the
Democratic Central Commit- at City Hall when these should remember the am- deemed it in the best interest short end of the deal. I am Assistant Inspectors eligibii-
tee. -	 hearings are held. 	 bushes, bombings, snipings of the Department. The not now arguing the merits - ty list feel the same way.

All Supervisors who voted Supervisor Feinstein has and indiscrimate killing of MMB Act was enacted by of who is or isn't getting a The Association is fighting
for this resolution were the stood the death watch with Police that has happened the California State Legisla- fair share. But I do under- to obtain fifty-five more
subject of a condemnation seven widows of slain San during their own careers. It ture with the hope of mini- stand how the Administra- assistant inspector jobs. It
proceeding held by this Cen- Francisco Policemen. It is takes courage for elected flUziflg labor disputes. Unfor- tion appears to have em- may result in the loss of sup-
tral Committee. This Corn- this type of concern and officials to stand by their tunately, the opposite barked on a "Divide and port of the 55 Patrolmen
mittee chose to castigate, compassion that deserves convictions in the face of resulted in our case because Conquer" campaign. If we, currently holding these jobs.
condemn and to withdraw your support. 	 political pressure. It takes no now the MMB Act gave the as members of this Associa- The Administration may un-
political endorsement of great courage for Policemen SFPOA the right to bargain tion, regardless of assign- derstand the chemistry of
democratic candidates sim- I have watched too many to support those who have and the Chief lost the power ment—patrol, traffic or this situation.. . At one
ply because they voted their fatherless children standing stood that test of courage. to disband our organization. inspectors bureas, fail to time the Blood Bank Com-
conscience in this highly	 -	 --Having  lived so long under recognize this campaign by mittee was a function of the

Democratic Supervisors
emotional issue.	 the threat of disbanding it is the Administration, our Association. The chairman-

Fienstein and Tamaras stated

	 the

 QUOTAS FOR SUPERVISORY only natural that it created
sores of resentment and frus- Association is destined for a ship was questioned as to the

that they would not give in 	
tration. Being members, with dismal future... Recogni- performance of his commit-

tion of the Supervisory Offi- tee and a new chairman was

mounted by this group.	

-
fathers that mostly came cer's Association is one chosen. The former chair-to the Political Pressure	 SAYS FEDERAL JUDGE. from the "working class" method of dividing Associa- man was reported to be in

Supervisor Terry Francois 	 there was a legitimate cry of tion members' loyalty. . . opposition to the current
forcefully opposed the By MIKE HEBEL 	 could see no purpose in "second class citizenship" The OFJ's is another leadership of this Associa-
action taken against the - curing a past mischief by when we had been denied a organization that is helping tion which may make him a
Board of Supervisors simplyDuring the last week in imposing a new one which process that was available to to divide the loyalty of our friendof the Administration.
because they disagreed with

	

June a federal appellate deliverately tainted,	 most union members. 	 members. The OFFS have The Administration assigned

	

court in the second circuit	 Many of our - members
this one issue.	 of a finding that promo-Policemen must recognize tionai examinations were
that a decision such as this unconstitutionally discrimi-
by a democratic member of natory, racial quotas may
the Board Supervisors de- not be used to fill vacanciesmands great courage. Faced for supervisorial positions.
with Political rejection by a
wing of their party these
Supervisors chose to support Reverses Lower Court 	 -
,a solution to this growing This ruling reversed a
menace to Public Safety Em- lower court - decision
ployees. - The number of (Bridgeport Guardians v.
Policemen killed in the line Civil Service Commission)
of duty yearly has risen from which had ordered the
a total of 35 m 1965 to 135- Bridgeport, Connecticut

- in 1972. This deadly increase police Department to as-
cries out for a solution. State semble a pool of qualified
Senator Deukmejin's Bill SB black and Puerto Rican job
450 is the first attempt to candidates and a pool of
provide protection for Public caucasian candidates. Half
Safety Employees,	 of all vacancies in the ranks

Public hearings will be of detective, sergeant, lieu-
held at the Board of Supervi- tenant and captain were to
sors regarding the request of be filled from the black and

Puerto Rican pool while
.5..., ,...i.... t_..1	 '. 5...,
1110 ULIICI 11011 were 11.1 U0	 Quotas were allowed for longer bury our dead in Administration. II use Assu- oeiieve our association iista
filled from the caucasian
000L	 the entry level int1iatwhi1 silence nor accept "second ciation fights what appears	 (Continued on Page 9)
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This lower court decision
was heavily relied upon by
the Officers For Justice,
NAACP, Public Advocates,
League of United Latin
American Citizens, Chinese
for Affirmative Action, and
the National Organization
of Women when they pre.
sented their arguments to
Judge Peckham in their
own civil rights suit; their
suit asked for racial quotas
for entry- into and promo-
tion within the department.
Abuse of Discretion

The appellate court
found that the imposition
of quotas above the rank of
patrolman constituted an
abuse of discretion and was
clearly - erroneous in that.
there had been no finding
that the promotional exam-
inations were not job
related.

This court said that the
imposition of quotas will
obviously discrimimate
against those whites who
have embarked upon police
career with the expectation
of advancement only to be

- now thwarted because of
their color alone. The im-
pact of the quota upon
these wen would be harsh
and can only exacerbate
rather than diminish racial
attitudes.

The court related that it

tnere was no snowing Of

intentional discrimination
the department was using
an archaic test which had
not been validated and
which was not job related.
The test used hd empha-
sized verbal skills and did
not test the professional
skills of the vocation ap-
plied for.

Litigation in San Francisco
The civil rights suit filed

by the Officers For Justice
and the Public Advocates is
still before Judge Peckham
in the federal district court
here. It was expected that
the judge would have al:
ready issued an. order fol-
lowing the preliminary
hearing which occurred in
late May of this year. The
judge's intentions in this
matter are unknown at this
time. However, it is felt
that- Judge Peckham is
waiting for a ruling from
his colleague Judge
Sweigert relative to hiring
practices in the fire depart-
ment prior to his issuing a
ruling for the police depart-
ment.

Since this appellate
court decision has a direct
bearing on the issues in-
volved here in San Fran-
cisco, Judge Peckham has
been made aware of this
2nd circuit ruling.

RULES &
PROCEDURES

Each and every opinion of a
member of our department Is de-
serving of apace in the San Francis-
Co Policeman. In order to see that all
letters and articles get that space,
we're asking for some basic ground-
rule..

—limit letters to three pages,
typed, double-spaced.

—if you have photos you'd like
printed, drop those off too, but
please, don't ask for them back. We
can't keep everything under a
watchful eye all the time in the print
shop.

- don't think your letter or article
has to sound. like a manual. Let's
talk to each other, not lecture at
each other.

We of the San Francisco Police-
man Want to be YOUR voice. To do
that, we need to know whet you're
saying—so speak out, sound off, and

write...	 -
—Editor

CONTINENTAL HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

'OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
OF SERVICE

SALUTES THE P.O.A. ON
THE COMMUNITY FAIR

240 West Portal
661-6776

362-2661

PHOTO -ENGRAVING Co.
82 MARY ST. 94103

SAN FRANCISCO



_Regarding the Police/Community Fair, one of these cards is to everyone
purchasing tickets.

SALE FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSES CARD

The San Francisco Police Officer's Association wishes to thank you for the purchase of the accom-
panying ticket books for our First Annual Police Community Fair. The solicitation for this ticket
purchase was conducted by Mr. Robert 0. Best of 420 Market Street, San Francisco, acting on behalf
of the San Francisco Policeman, the official newspaper of the San Francisco Police Officer's
Association.

As a result of your purchase, after' costs of production and expenses for the Fair, the San Francisco
Police Officer's Association will receive 25% of each dollar paid.

Since the San Francisco Police Officer's Association does not fall within the category of a charitable
tax exempt organization, this contribution is not tax deductible.

Thank you again for your purchase.

I, William Hemby, secretary of the San Francisco Police Officer's Association, declare under penalty of
-	 perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, California on the 16th day of July, 1973.

Secretary
San Francisco Police Officer's Association
548 - 7th Street, San Francisco, California 94103

ECRETARY'S
COMMENTS

by
I'Yillja,n
Hemhv

Unstressed Response

Stressed Response

EXCELLENT OFF-DUTY

PART-TIME JOB
PREPARING TAX RETURNS

We train . High Commissions
Second largest tax company!

Call JIM FINNEGAN at 588-1882

J & J PARKING
201 Turk Street

San Francisco, California 
*

* 

673-6859
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THE
By ALEC JASON

Imagine you were inves-
tigating a Homicide. A
woman was raped and mur-
dered after she left an
evening party. There were
ten other guests. Was it one
of the guests or was it
someone she met on her
way home? Where do you
start? You've interviewed
the ten partyers and they
claim to know nothing. The
next morning you make a
quick phone call to each of
the ten. You explain polite-
ly that you just want to
double check your informa-
tion. You ask each of them
one question, "Tell me, did
you see Miss X after she
left the party?" They all
tell you they didn't, but
through the aid of an
amazing instrument you
now know one of them did
see the victim after the
party. You know upon
whom you should concen-
trate your investigative
efforts.

The amazing instru-
ment? It's a "voice lie-
detector" called the
Psychological Stress
Analyzer (PSE).

The PSE was invented
by two retired Army
counter-intelligence colo-
nels who spent a few years
in a basement laboratory
developing their instru-
ment. They formed their
own company, "Dektor
Counterintelligence & Secu-
rity" and are now busy
selling their product for
$3,500.00.

The PSE works on the
premise that lying (among a
few other mental activities)
causes a particular form of
stress. The PSE, by de-
tecting the absence of cer-
tain frequencies in the
voice, can, its inventors
claim, display the presence
of stress. And this can be
done from a tape recording,
a TV, a radio or a tele-
phone.

I first heard of this in-
triguing instrument a year
ago when it received slight
mention in the papers for
its success in spotting hers
on the TV show "To Tell
The Truth." They simply
ran the PSE right off the
TV set and were able to
find "the REAL Mr. Jones"
(71 out of 75 times -
94.7%) simply from the
opening statements in
which each of the partici-
pants say "My name
is....,,

The San Francisco
Policeman

is the official publication of
the San Francisco Police Of-
ficers' Association. However,
opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessari-
ly those of the S.F.P.O.A. or
the San Francisco Police De-.
partment.

TRUTH MACHIN

Since that article,
there've been many times
when I wished I'd had a
PSE. When that whining
snitch kept me going for
two weeks with nothing
but smiles and promises. It
took me twenty-five bucks
to wise up. How about the
people who call up with
"hot" tips? Is it worth the
effort to check out? Some-
times, unfortunately, it
was. Hell, how about the
night my girlfriend spent at
hersick girlfriend's . . . ? I
still wonder. .

So, last month I finally
contacted the PSE people
in Los Angeles. A private
investigative firm, Barnes

the third to chart interpre-

E	 tation. We were interrupted
a few times by an eager
beaver from the local P.D.

I who had the instructor, Jim
Barnes, running PSE exams
on a theft case he was
investigating.

The PSE is built into a
Samsonite briefcase and is
used' in conjunction with a
"Uher" portable recorder
which comes with the in-
strument. After a few hours
practice, the PSE becomes
actually fun to operate and
I even became reluctant to
turn loose of my instru-
ment for coffee breaks

The PSE prints out voice
patterns on a graphed tape
- much like an electro-
cardiogram. All an operator
U as to do is play back a re-
cording of a person's voice

I at a slow speed and watch
the resultant patterns on
Abe chart paper. While a
normal, unstressed voice
creates a wild, unordered,
squiggly pattern; a lie (or
stressed response) will
appear in a distinctly even-
appearing "blocking pat-
tern." (See illustration)

Here (in my own, rather
unscientific, terms) is how
it works: First, you must
be aware that the muscles
of your body are, for some
reason, constantly vibrating
at a very low frequency
(between eight and twelve
cycles per second) 'below
the range of the human ear.
Now hold on to that bit of

Investigations, is the west- information for a moment.
ern distributor. After a few You know how you feel
hours of conversation with when you really blatantly
Jim Barnes, I agreed to lie to someone? Remember
attend the PSE examiner's when you looked your wife
course - on my own time right square in the eye and
and with my own $250:00. mid, "No, Honey; I did't"?

The three-day course Remember how it felt the
was held at the Modesto moment you said the word
Criminal Justice Training "No"? You felt a little
Facility; a sprawling, reno- twinge inside, didn't you?
vated old Army hospital. Well, that "twinge" (or
With me were three private cringe) is caused by your
detective types, two San body's automatically going
Joaquin County DA's In- into a form of battle-
vestigators, and a U.S. stations. Your brain knows
Army CID Investigator, you're lying and it knows
The first day was devoted you may have to think real
to theory and familiariza- fast to anticipate your
tion, the second day to wife's next question. Or her
equipment operation, and coming up with some

obscene little object you ment who does all the
left in the car. When you work." And you've got a
lie, your mind automatical- point. But the PSE is much
ly sends out a signal to the easier to operate and inter-
entire body to stand by for pret. The PSE examiner's
action and that causes you course takes three days.
to tense up. Maybe just a The polygraph school
little bit; but you do tense takes, I'm told, eight weeks
up. The bigger the lie, the and then a whole lot of on-
greater the tension - or the -job- training. Practice
stress. Now remember will, or course, always im-
those low frequency vibra- prove your skill, but you
tions you muscles normally can expect to start lie-
put out? When you tense catching the day after you
up, they dissappear. When get out of PSE school.
that "this-is-a-lie-stand-by- And the PSE's most im-
for-action" signal reaches, portant advantage over the
among other places, your polygraph is that you can
'vocal chords, they too perform PSE examinations
tense up and stop their over the phone, off the TV
vibrating. No more low fre- or radio, or from a tape re-
quency vibrations *in your cording. And you can easily
voice. And the absence of do it without anyone else
these is what shows up on knowing. You don't have
the PSE.	 to call anyone in for a

'Once, during a break, I lengthly polygraph exam
decided to try something with all those wires and
on my PSE. I simply stated things.,
into my recorder (with no ' While attending the PSE
one else in the room), "I school, I talked with a
have never stolen anything visiting Northern California
in my life." It was, unfortu- DA's investigator who had

•nately, a lie. But I certainly been a polygraph examiner
did not feel an anxiety for the past ten years and a
about it; I was all alone - PSE man for the past eight
there was nobody to fool. I months. I asked him which
ran the tape through the he thought was more relia-
PSE and sure enough, the ble. A cautious man, he
tape clearly showed I was didn't like the question. He
lying.	 said it was difficult to an-

But the question which swer as he had been a poly-
most concerned me was, graph man for so long. He
"Can the PSE absolutely wanted to have more PSE
distinguish between a lie experience before he could
and a nervous, or anxiety- say definitively. But he did
producing response?" The-sa y that since he got his..
answer is no. The instru- PSE he always ran his sus-
ment can't but you, the pects on both instruments
operator, can - and usually and he further admitted
without much difficulty. that the PSE had caught
An example:	 people who had "beaten"

If you ask someone, the polygraph. He ex-
"Did you kill Miss X?" and plained that while the poly-
he answers with a stressed graph often produces
"No", then you've got inconclusive results, the
something there. A few PSE, he said, had never
more questions will pin , been inconclusive. Very
point the cause of the convincing.
stress. Maybe he didn't There is currently a bit
actually do the killing but of bad feeling between
was party to the crime. Or polygraph and PSE people.
maybe he simply knows The polygraphers are very
who did commit the mur- much against the PSE; and
der. Or perhaps he just gets if the PSE is as good as it
upset at the very thought seems, I can understand
of the homocide. But you their hostility. Obsoles-
can tell by comparing the cence is hard to swallow.
amount of stress on each of The implications of the
his responses. All this is not wide-spread use of the PSE
as hard as it may seem, be- is staggering. What if every-
cause if he is completely body had one by their
free from guilt - if he is phone? Perhaps, either peo-
not, lying - you usually ple would start telling the
won't find any stress at all, truth or they'd shut up

The PSE was introduced (which, either way, doesn't
as an INSTRUMENT, not a sound too bad). My dream
"machine". The reason for is to attend a politician's
this is that it takes human press conference and, in
interpretation to discover plain view, set up my PSE.
the lies. The PSE detects "Oh, Senator, would you
stress; the examiner must mind waiting a moment un-
determine whether it is a til I set up my lie-
lie. When I first realized detector?" Or how about
that the PSE did not have a negotiating to buy a house?
little light which would "Tell me Mr. Smith, is dol-
blink wildly at the sound of lars the lowest you'll take
a lie, I was dissappointed, for the house?" A few PSE
but at the same time I men around the country
realized that there will were the first to know that
never, ever be a true "lie- writer-con man Clifford
detector" and I did, how- Irving had, not actually in-
ever, develop strong respect terviewed Howard Huges
for the PSE because it is (Huges denied having ever,
the closest thing to it. Andmet Irving in a telephone
it does work amazingly well press conference). Many

Now you may have been PSE'ers have been evalu-
thinking, "Big Deal. This ating the Watergate
thing is the same as with hearings. Very interesting.
the polygraph - its the But, what's really inter-
operator not the instru- esting are the future possi-

hi1f,, if the PS1. Joins
forces with a - computer
which could perform the
initial stress detecting in a
flash. Then you would have
a little blinking light at the
sound of what might be a
lie. Imagine stepping off an
airplane from Europe and
the customs man ap-
proaches with a micro-
phone, "Ahh Sir? Do you
have anything to declare?"
Or how about the IRS man
who routinely calls you up
at home and asks about the
accuracy of your tax re-
turn? Or the boss who asks
the employee over the
phone, "Are you really sick
today?" Look out every-
body - 'cause we're all
guilty.

The PSE is already in
(Continued on Page 9)

We would like to extend to your association
the opportunity of shopping at

AUCTION OUTLET INC. -
for the following merchandise:

Men's Double Knit Slacks
Regular Value $27.50 - $10.00

Men's Double Knit Sports Coats
Regular Value $65.00 - $20.00

Men's Double Knit Suits
Regular Value $125.00 - $50.00

We are Wholesale Jobbers and Liqu i dators and
are not open to the public. This offer is by
APPOINTMENT ONLY!,

For appointment, please phone 826-7180

AUCTION OUTLET INC.
35 Dorman Ave., San Francisco, California
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SOMETHING NEW

firmly rooted in sound pub- - Shown above is Maywood _Police Department Chief,
lic policy.	 Wilford S. Sparkes accepting the check for Officer

- Those who would like a Thomas Thackerson who is presently hospitalized due to
more complete analysis of complications of his wounds. Presenting the check is Mr.
the opinions may contact William Healy along with Mr. George Deal, and Mr. Rick
the California Justice Foun-dation at 1617 16th Street, Casteneda, representing the Officers and Board of Direc-
Sacramento, California tors of Public Safety Officers.

• 95814. The Foundation is
- an organization of Califor- - A few years ago a San
- aria attorneys which will Francisco insurance man,

send copies of its analysis Mr. Bill Healy, and a form-
as a public service.	 er San Francisco Police-

man, Ray Petersen, wanted
2 The Campaign	 to ,do something for a spe-

to Discredit	 cial "group" whose insur-
The campaign to discred- ance benefits were very

it the Court's decisions is poor, or in some instances,
- well organized, has limitless non-existant. This "group"
- - financing, and is nation- was law enforcement agen-

wide in scope. Its methods cies in their own area. Later
are as familiar as they are this expanded to include all
ruthless. Heading the as- of California-and to include

I sault is the same organiza- - special "group", the Fire-
- tion which has made it men. These "groups" col-

impossible to pass any lectively along with related
- meaningful laW and order agencies, are known - as

legislation through the "Public Safety Officers".
- Assembly Criminal Justice	 During their search for an
- Committee. So far its innovative insurance corn-

agents and - sympathizers pany they fortunately me
have successfully -frustrated Mr. Ralph Flannery, a

t the will of the people by Vice-President of Old
1 blocking the death penalty Republic Life Insurance

bill. It is known, euphemis- 'Co. of Chicago who took
tically, as the "American the time to listen to what

t Civil Liberties Union."	 Bill Healy and Ray Petersen

wanted to do. After listen-
ing to them and knowing
the sacrifices that so many
"Public Safety Officers"
make daily throughout the
U.S., Mr. Flannery also
wanted to become involved
- to do something - to
help out.

Mr. Flannery got his
company, Old Republic
Life Insurance Co., as inter-
ested as he had now be-
come, and after many
meetings and much plan-
ning, n new company and a
new concept was formulat-
ed to benefit all Public
Safety Officers. The -com-
pany was named Safety
Officers Services, Inc. or
P.S.O., and the new con-
ceptwas simply to provide
better insurance coverages
for all' - "Public Safety
Officers".

The whole intent of
P.S.O. will be to let police-
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At Last-The Supreme . Court Speaks Out On Obscenity
By STATE SENATOR

JOHN L. HARMEN

Once more cries of "cen-
sorship" are heard. The
Supreme Court, it is said,
has dealt a death blow to
the arts. The Bible and
Shakespeare will be banned
and public libraries raided.
Farewell to "Romeo and
Juliet" and Michelangeio's
"David."

All of this is, of course,
patent nonsense. It is the
product either of ignorance
or of a conscious attempt
to confuse and mislead. In
fact, the Supreme Court's
obscenity decisions are
neither as good as some had
hoped nor as bad as the
prophets of doom would
have us believe. Generally,
it may become somewhat
less burdensome to prose-
cute hardcore pornograph-
ers—but only if the commu-
nity and/or the state will
implement the Court's
action.

The flood of misinforma-
tion concerning the Court's
decisions has prompted this
newsletter. The brief dis-
cussion which follows will
adopt this sequence:
1. What the decisions say.
2. The campaign to dis-

credit them.
3. What is California doing

about them?
4. What can the concerned

citizen do?
1. What the Decisions Say:

The decisions are not a
radical break with the
former obscenity law. They
may seem so only because
some legislators and lower
courts had fallen prey to
the propaganda of interest
groups which misinterpret-
ed earlier decisions and
insisted that their misinter-
pretations were the consti-
tutional law. The Supreme
Court has blown the whis-
tle on these misinterpre-
tations  by clarifying its
former decisions.

One of these misinterpre-
tations concerned the
famous "utterly without
redeeming social value"
phrase. In the aftermath of
the Roth decision of 1957,
the pornographers recog-
nized that their position
would be a difficult one
unless they could somehow
"gut" that decision. They
decided that if the legisla-
tures, courts, and the
public could be persuaded
that something had to be
absolutely without any
social value before it could
be found obscene, they
(the pornographers) could
escape the effects of the
Roth decision. And so a
concentrate campaign was
conducted to brainwash the
courts and the legislatures
into tying the hands of law

-enforcement with the "so
cial value" requirement
While most courts, includ
ing the United States
Supreme Court, and most
legislatures saw through the
ruse, the pornographers
were singularly successful
in California. Both the
California Supreme Cowl
and the California. Legisla
ture adopted the phrase so
that it now is embedded in
our law.	 -

• After years of contro-
versy, the United States
Supreme Court has said
what knowledgeable consti-
tutional lawyers had been
saying all along. "We do
not adopt as a con:,
stitutional standard," stat-
ed the Court, "the 'utterly
without redeeming social
value' test . . . ; that con-
cept has never commanded
the adherence of more than
three Justices at one time."

So much for the infam-
ous "test." Except in states
like California, where the
legislature adopted the mis-
representations of the spe-
cial interests. It is a part Of
our law and will continue
to frustrate law enforce-.
ment unless either the legis-
lature deletes it from our
statute or our California
Supreme Court reinterprets
the phrase to conform our
law to the constitutional
standards set forth by the
United States Supreme
Court.

The Supreme Court
handed down six major
opinions on obscenity. It
gave compelling arguments
for its decisions. Here are
some of the more impor-
tant points, together with a
brief comment on each.

1. Obscenity laws must
become more specific than
they no w are. It is an axi-
om in our constitutional
law that a criminal law
must give reasonable notice
of the things which are ille-
gal. Present obscenity laws
are vague. They are a hard-
ship on the merchant and
law enforcement alike.
Neither knows what is, in
fact, illegal? Both are shoot-
ing in the dark.

The Court ruled that
merchants must be given
fair warning of what may
be considered obscene. It
gave examples of the kinds
of things which constitu-
tionally could- be declared
illegal.

This requirement of spe-
cificity should be wel-
comed by everyone except
the pornographer. The
hardcore pornographer has
used the vague current laws
as a mechanism for evading
the law. Specific laws will
divest ham of this tool. The
legitimate writer, producer,
or publisher will now have
advance knowledge of what
is prohibited.

2. Statewide standards
of obscenity are permissi-
ble. National standards are
not required. The question
of local standards was not
before the Court, but the
clear implication of the
decisions is that local stan-
dards also would be found
constitutional. The whole
tenor of the decisions
seems to support the thesis
that local communities
should be able to set their
own standards.

But our state law in Cali-
fornia will not allow local
communities to exercise
this apparent right. This is
because the state has pre.
empted the field and there.
by stripped local govern.
ments of the ability to set
standards of their own.

The debate over what is
the best policy will go on
forever. There are those

1.	 *1.+	 fiIWho argue Lila. i,Jt.atLait
dards would place as
intolerable burden on mer
chants. But the same argu-
ments which the Supreme
Court used in justifying -its
adoption of state rathet
than a national standard
can be used with equal jus-
tification in adopting
local over a statewide stan
dard. But as long as the
California legislature re
fuses to grant local commu
nities the right to regulah
obscene matter within their
jurisdictions, the lowes
standard in the state wil
continue to dictate th
standard for all California
This desnite the fact tha

the whole tenor of the U.S. As with many organiza-
Supreme Court's decisions tions, the American Civil
supports the thesis that Liberties Union (ACLU)
local communities should had laudable and idealistic
be able to determine what beginnings. Recent years
their own quality of life have seen an erosion of this
shall be.	 idealism and the assump-

3. The jury is qualified tion of a quasi-political
to judge whether something stance. The ACLU, to the
is obscene, • without the dismay of many of its early
assistance of so-called "ax- supporters, has become a.
perts. " "This is not a sub- wealthy and powerful voice
ject that lends itself to the primarily for the principles
traditional use of expert espoused by the radical
testimony . . . No such left. It employs large num-
assistance is needed by bess of attorneys who act
jurors in obscenity cases; as lobbyists. Their effect in
indeed, the 'expert witness' California has been either
practices employed in these hopelessly to stall law -and-
cases have often made a order legislation or to
mockery out of an other- amend it so that it becomes
wise sound concept. . ." 	 virtually meaningless.
- What the Court says Allied with the ACLU are
makes good sense. The con- the pornographers. David
cept of "experts" on ob- - Friedman, president of the

- scenity is a sham—another Adult Film Association of
ruse concocted by defense America, was quoted re-
lawyers. ". . - the pri- cently as saying that the
mary concern with requir- declared purpose of his
big a jury to apply the organization is to keep por-
standard of 'the average nography "alive, legal and
person, applying contem- lucrative." Numerous-meet-
porary community stan- ings of pornographers have
dards' is to be certain that been held since the deci-

it will be judged by sions were made public. It
its impact on an average is reported that a strategy
person rather than a partic- to "gut" the decisions has
ularly susceptible or sensi- been adopted. It includes a
tive person--or indeed a - massive brainwashing of the
totally insensitive one." public.
(emphasis mine.)	 The tactics also will in-

Certainly many of the dude distortions and misre-
so-Called "experts" - on ob- presentations, all of which
scenity are in the latter will be calculated to con-
category. And it is precisely fuse the public. Loud and
their insensitivity which has frequent cries of "censor-
continued to frustrate ship" and "vigilante" and
justice. -	 - "freedom of speech' .' will

4. An activity does not be heard. The expected
gain constitutional immun- Pavlovian reaction to such
ity merely because it is en- cries will be a frenzied emo-
gaged in by "consenting tional one which would
adults."	 make persuasionb y ration-

The phrase "consenting al debate impossible. These
adults" is an appealing tactics will be used to
cliche, the application of arouse groups for whom
which to the criminal law is they can conjure up any
a sham. It is being peddled - number of horrible conse-
to justify the legalization of quences flowing from the
a multitude of crimes. Sur- Supreme- Court decisions.
prisingly, it is gaining some Each of the organizations
acceptance.	 perceiving a threat will be

Bribery, price-fixing,
anti-trust violations and
conspiracies such as Water-
gate all involve "consenting
adults." So do many wea-
pons offenses. They are ille-
gal because they could
harm society. The fact that
all parties to the crime
"consent" to its commis-
sion is irrelevant. So it is
with obscenity. -

It is heartening to see the
Supreme Court put this
shibboleth of the pimps
and pornographers to rest.

To anyone familiar with
the criminal and constitu-
tional law, these holdings
of the Supreme Court
should come as no surprise.
They are consistent with

- both bodies of law and are

used to disseminate myths
which will paint a totally
unreal caricature of those
decisions. Already an at-
tempt has been made so to
seduce the librarians, whose
concerns about freedom of
speech will be exploited.

The "anything goes"
crowd is a throwback on
the middle ages, when the
strong could exploit the
weak at will. The rule was
the "survival of the fittest."
Civilized people realized
long ago that for freedom
to mean anything, it would
be necessary for each of us
to give up the right to activ-
ities which are perceived to
be harmful to society. That
is the basis of our - criminal
law, of our anti-trust laws,
of our food and drug laws,
our consumer protection
laws and our environmental
laws. And that is the basis
of our laws against obsceni-
ty, which is one of the
cruelest forms of exploita-
tion.
3. What is
- California Doing?

A handful of our coun-
ties always has vigorously
prosecuted pornographers
and can be expected to
continue to do so. But a
survey of sixteen of the
most populous ones shows
that law enforcement gen-
erally is taking a "wait and
see" attitude. It appears
that one county has
stopped all obscenity prose-
cutions pending clarifica-
tion of California law by
the courts or the legisla-
ture. That could take years.

The status of. California
law is uncertain. But that
uncertainty does not justify
a slowdown in obscenity
prosecutions. The U.S.
Supreme Court empowered
the state courts to interpret
their present laws to con-
form to the Supreme
Court's standards. Our
courts can do so if they
will. And they could do so

quickly. Of course the por-
nographers will try desper-
ately to slow things down.
Confusion is their shield. -

4. What Can the
Citizen Do? -

Regardless of what the
courts do, some legislation
will be necessary. While the
Supreme Court now has
vindicated Proposition 18,
its actions will not be self-
implementing.

But the courts and the
legislature will act only if
an aroused public demands
action. We now have the
tools to fight. We must use
them. Here are some sug-
gestions:

1. Call your city, coun-
ty, and/or district attorney
to complain of adult book-
stores, movies and -objec-
tionable materials on the
bookstands.

2. Organize to put pres-
sure on your state legis-
lators to take action to
support legislation which
would implement the
decisions.

3. Inform yourself about
the effects of pornography
and about the facts regard-
ing the Court's decisions.

4. Write letters to editors
and wherever poinible
speak out in favor of the
Court's decisions.

The strategy of the por-
nographers is to create a
climate of public opinion
which will make it impossi-
ble to implement the deci-
sions, the barrage of propo-
ganda is ongoing. They are
organized, ruthless, and
committed. Their goal is to
have the Court's decisions
reversed. Those who want a
decent society must work
to counter this drive, and
to create a climate of opin-
ion favorable to legislative
and court action to imple-
ment the Court's decisions.
Only a determined and or-
ganized effort can accom-
plish this.

men, firemen, and all rela-
ted agencies realize that an
insurance company has
been created to specialize
in insurance lines particu-
larly adapted to their many
and varied needs.

There are many "Public
Safety Officers" who, in
California, the most afflu-
ent state in the United
States, - do not even have
proper insurance to cover
them when this coverage is
needed.

A case in point is the
small -community of
Maywood on the outskirts
of Los Angeles where re-
cently a police officer was
shot while attempting to
apprehend a hold-up sus-
pect. As a result of his
wounds Officer Thomas
Thackerson lost his right
eye and now is no longer
employed as a police offi-
cer.

The City of Maywood,
due to its austere circum-
stances, was not able to
provide insurance coverages
for Officer Thomas
Thackerson, so as a result
he faces tremendous medi-
cal expenses which he him-
self must pay. Public Safety
Officers Services, Inc. ex-
pressed to Officer Thomas
Thackerson its thanks for
his devotion to duty by
presenting to him a check
to help defray his extensive
personal medical bills.

C
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By LOU CALABRO
President Crowiey's trial

was concluded and submit-
ted to the Police Commis-
sion on Wednesday July 18,
1973. Chief Donald Scott,
who was a material witness
during the trial, then pro-
ceeded to write a letter to
President Crowley. It is my
understanding that not
only was this letter pub-
lished in the local press but
copies were delivered to

it's
the real

thing

Bottled under the authority of the
Coca - Cola Company by Coca - Cola
Bottling Company of California. San
Jraaclaco. California.

ALCOHOLIC PROBLEMS

£od3

RECOVERY ACHIEVED WITH
DIGNITY IN SECLUDED

COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS.

AZURE ACRES
2264 GREENHILL ROAD

SEBASTOPOL, CALIF. 95472
707-823-3385

each of the three Commis-
sioners.

I have been told that
men's behavior is somewhat
predictable. Now that I
think back to my own trial
that was concluded and
submitted to the Commis-
sion on July 11, 1973 1 be-
lieve I have some under-
standing of that premise.
At the conclusion of my
trial, AFTER ALL
EVIDENCE HAD BEEN
PRESENTED AND THE
CASE SUBMITTED TO
THE POLICE COMMIS-
SION, the Chief of Police _

spoke to the Commission
and asked that what he had
to say be recorded in the
official minutes of the
Commission hearing. Chief
Scott, in effect, then pro-
ceeded to characterize the
supervision by certain in-
dividuals at Taraval Station
as superior when in fact the
defense had just presented
a case that clearly showed a
preponderence of evidence
to the CONTRARY. I be-
lieve that Chief Scott's
statements were prejudicial
to my case as his letter will
be to Crowley's case. Every
man has the RIGHT TO
DUE PROCESS and I be-
lieve this right has been
denied to myself and Presi-
dent Crowley.

Now let us turn to the
heart of Chief Scott's letter
wherein he holds President
Crowley responsible for the
actions of his attorney. If
the Chief's premise is at all
logical then we must hold
him responsible for the
degrading and disgraceful
conduct of the Police De-
partments Prosecutor, THE
CHIEF'S APPOINTEE:

Those present at the trial
are fully cognizant of the
prosecutors behavior. In
my opinion IT IS INTOL-
ERABLE FOR THE DE-
PARTMENTS PROSECU-
TOR TO RIDICULE IN
ANY MANNER THE
DEFENSE ATTORNEY.
HE MAY HAVE BEEN
PROVOKED BY A
SERIES OF VERBAL EX-
CHANGES, REAL OR
IMAGINED, BUT SUCH
CONDUCT IN SUCH CIR-
CUMSTANCES IS REPRE-
HENSIBLE.

The Chief's letter then
goes on to explain that it is
vital to his effectiveness as
a police officer that he be
fair in the conduct of
police assignment. I believe
that most of us accept that
the definition of fairness
will not be synonymous
with all men. Therefor, I
ask you the reader of this

(Continued on Page 8)

C.A.P.A.
Formalized

There 
will 

be a Calif-
ornia Affiance of Police
Associations (C.A.P.A.)
Press Conference to be held
August 22nd at 4:30 p.m.
at the Senator Hotel in
Sacramento in the Jubilee
Room, to announce the
formilization of the
Alliance and its goals.
Among these goals will be
to provide periodic infor-
mation relating to the sta-
tus of State and Federal
Legislation pertaining to
peace officers, and also to
actively pursue the interest

-LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor:

Though not a police of- dards based upon an ethnic All of which prevented me
ficer it has been my privi- or minority criteria. Corre- from collecting  a disability
lege to co-operate wherever lative to this is the seeking, claim.
and whenever possible with by the litigants of a declara- Additionally, I heard of
the many echelons of the tory and injuctive relieve others that have had similar
San Francisco Police De- against proved academic experiences, ie. no coopea-
partment. In particular I and physical testing proce- -tion from Doctors.
have enjoyed a close and dures. Personally, I want	 Who is to blame?
mutual association (and in the best fit - intellectually	 I don't think it is the
many cases valued friend- and physically - to protect Doctors. It is simply, I feel,
ships) with the Commands me. 	 that they are so fearful con-
and Personnel of Mission. Finally - if a minority cerning law suits and the
Hence I feel qualified to ex- quota system is in any man- possible loss of their licens-
press a civilian's concern ner imposed upon the es. As a result, they are
regarding the Civil Rights Department you certainly adopting an ultra conserva-
Suit pending against the will see a decline in morale tive position.
SFPD (San Francisco Po- and professional compe-	 All of which means that a
liceman, June 1973).	 tence. We will see the jun- contradiction has arisen.

First - it is unnecessary gle potential, held in place One that must be resolved
and unwarranted. I have by our Policemen, become for obvious reasons. One
read its text and allied arti- a reality, 	 way would be for the Po-
des from which I have With due consideration,	 lice Association to start to
gleaned that there is some- Thomas M. Edwards	 increase its membership.
thing unique about those 	 The stronger it is, the soon-
upon whose behalf it was 	 er it will obtain the respect
filed - they are obviously

Dear Editor:	 it deserves from the obvi-
physically and intellec-	 ous.
tually incapable of meeting	 I would like to comment	 Remember that old Itali-
the criteria of excellence on something I read in the an saying: "A man alone,demanded by the Depart- most recent issue of your is a dead man".
ment.	 fine publication.

Second - To lower stan-	 It concerned the fact that Sincerely,
dards in order to meet a a Policeman had recently Jolill F. Craghlin
minority quota is absurd, injured his leg. As a conse-
As a civilian - and a mem- quence, the doctor recom-
ber of a minority - I con- mended a three month rest. Dear Editor:
tend that if any change in However, it seems that the
requirements is insituated it Brass took issue with such a On behalf of the Volun-
must be commensurate finding. All of which teer Auxiliary of the Youth
with the complexities of a caused the doctor, who Guidance Center we would
rapidly changing, ultra- apparently did not want to like to express our deep
sophisticated community become involved, to change appreciation to you and
which does not presuppose his mind. As a result, the your organization for the
a reduction of quality.	 Officer was assigned to donation of books to the

Third - a perusal of the light duty work. He deliv- Police Community Fair on
Suit reveals one more step ered light messages in the September 8th, 1973
toward a "civilian review Hall of Justice. 	 The children detained at
board" for only such a In other words, the Offi- the Center will be very
self-serving, self-appointed cer in question, who proba- happy to attend as summer
arbiter of "social conscious- bly spent years putting his outings are such a joy to
ness" could assure that head on the block in order them and this sounds like a
each and every allegation of to protect society, found it real fun thing.
discrimination would be wanting when he, himself 	 We are happy to have
satisfied in favor of the needed protection. 	 friends like you who help
allegedly injured person. 	 Is the Officer an isolated us continue our work for

Fourth - Professionalism case? 	 these unfortunate young-
in law enforcement is as 	 I, myself, was involved in sters and do hope for your
mandatory as it is in any a similar situation. Al- continued support.
profession. If we consider though I was rushed to the 	 Again, many thanks for
what has happened to that hospital several times with- thinking of us.
concerned with education, .in a fortnight and was Sincerely,
and its products at all aca- forced to quit a new job, I Mrs. Edward Donohue, Pres.
demic levels, we can sustain could not obtain a Doctor's Mrs. Ethel Fitzgeralda pragmatic argument a- statement stating that I was Vol. Coordinator
gainst any lowering of stan- justified in quitting the job.

REBUTTAL TO CHIEF SCOTT'S LETTER
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A disturbing develop-,	 .	 ment has arisen from the'	 . . ..	
last Police Commission

'	 .	 .	 Meeting.
'	 Chief Scott requested

.	 .	 that a Sergeant assigned to.	 . . .	 .	
the Internal Affairs Unit be

WAR allowed to attend an in
 struction class in polygraph

examinations. The Commis-
. 	 sion perfunctorily approved

this request.
This latest action is an-

other blatant example of
infringement of Policeman's
rights. Chief Scott stated,

	

. . iiL : - '	 in effect, that some corn-
Maureen Mooney, bank special agent, reviews photo files plaints are reduced to the
at San Francisco Police Department with Michael Dower Citizen's words versus the

Officer and that a poly-(left) and Walter H. Kracke, inspectors with the fraud graph examination would
detail.	 rectify that problem.

Polygraph examinations
for Police Officers in ad-BaNk's Special Agent A Woman ministrative proceedings are
an extension of the denial

Bank special agents usual- inspectors for the Postal of dignity to the men and
women sworn to upholdly are one step removed Service, 	 the law.from active police life. Fre- Recently she located a Even a civilian defend-

quently they carry a fire- suspect in a $13,500 for- ant in a criminal case may
arm because their work gery and another in an choose to refrain from a
could take them into a inter-branch fraud on a polygraph, but a Policeman
showdown for life,	 stolen check in the amount can be required to submit

	

Then there's Maureen of $7,000. 	 to one in a purely adminis-Mooney, a tall, attractive	 "Most of the time there's trative matter.
and soft-spoken young a trail that can be picked The State of Washington
woman who acts as a spe- up," Maureen said. "It recognized the injustice of
cial agent for United Cali- means you have to mter- the polygraph for Police
fornia Bank in San view people and get all the Officers. Legislation was
Francisco. She rubs information you can. One signed into law just last
shoulders with cops and thing leads to another. year banning any Police
robbers, but she shuns a Then we spend a lot of Administration in that state
gun for common sense and time looking at pictures from requiring their Offi-
nimble wits. She's the only and just coordinating what cers to submit to the famed
female special agent with a we have with what the "lie-detector."
bank in California and one Police Department has. 	 Many experts haveof the few such agents in They (police) are the spe- shown the polygraph to be
the world.	 cialists, the professionals, scientifically untenable at

The job isn't the TV We can do the leg work, the least.
storyboard of high speed but they make the arrests."	 The non-commissioned
chases, broken doors and Maureen says that so far and commissioned Officers
flights to and from peril as she hasn't been intimidated in Internal Affairs who are
a well-oiled .38 special beyond redemption, but daily conducting investiga-
snuffs out errant life. It's she admits the "clientele" tions have all the marbles
really more of a desk rou- isn't the sort you'd invite on their side. But they still
tine, a lot of footwork and home to dinner. She recalls exclaim that they need an-
investigation. Occasionally one suspect who broke the other device to thwart the
there's the need or oppor- nose of a police teller, and constitutional rights of
tunity to be on the spot as another who was one of the working Policemen. This is
an arrest is made, and there major narcotics pushers 

in a sad commentary on theare many appearances as a the Bay Area. 	 effectiveness of Internal Af-witness in a court of law. In 	 Maureen works for fairs investigative ability.small claims courts she ax- Emmett J. Segrue, loss con- 	 if the Commissiongues her own cases. 	 trol manager, San Francisco attempts to institute obliga-

	

Maureen works directly Headquarters. 	 tory polygraphs they will
with Michael J. Dower and "We go into some of the be drawn into a major bat-
Walter H. Kracke, both in worst parts of town, tie with your Association's
spectors with the fraud Segrue said, "and today leaders as we will go to the
detail of the San Francisco you never know where courts and our legislative
Police Department.	 trouble can be waiting. It leaders for relief.

"As far as I'm con- could be in the best part of
cerned," commented In- town where somebody de- 	 4.4. 4. 4'spector Dower, She's got cides to Pet abusive Wp fry
more on the ball than some not to put her in a position
of the guys, and she's very where she'll get in trouble.
personable, good to work "Maureen proves that a
with.	 woman can go anywhere

Maureen's job is to coor- where she's capable of do-
dinate losses with police ing the job," Segrue said.
department activities. She "She also gives us a wo-
develops background infor- man's point of view that we
mation, helps make identi- need at times, to know
fication and provides input what a woman would act
that ieaas to apprenension like."
of felons. The fraud work
also extends to assisting	 .	 .. 4.
of all peace officers by sup- T h e B o a r d has
porting legislation of bene- appointed Mr. Ralph
fits, or opposing legislation Schiavone as Executive
detrimental to the profes- Manager.
sion, at the State and	 The Alliance's first
Federal Levels,effort will be support of

C.A.P.A. will also con- AB 1800, a CAPA spon-
duct periodic training semi- sored bill to establish a
nars designed to assist Public Safety Officer Pro-
police associations in their cedural Bill of Rights. This
membership representation legislation isof great impor-
efforts.	 tance to all Peace Officers

The Alliance will also in the State of California,
accept associate member- Following the meeting
ship which is open to other will be cocktails and a buf-
peace officer groups who fet supper, for all State
wish to join the Alliance in Senators and Assembly-
their goals.	 men, in the Empire Room

The elected officers for starting at 5:00 p.m.
the first year are:	 The affair will be hosted

President - Seth Easley by C,A.P.A,, consisting of:
(P.P.O.A.), 1st Vice- California Association of
President - Walter Garry Highway Patrolmen, Profes-
(S.F.P.O.A.), 2nd Vice- sional Peace Officers Asso-
President - Richard ciation (L.A.S.O.), Los
Stanton (L.A.P.D.), 3rd Angeles Police Protective
Vice-President - Richard' League (L.A.P.D.) and the
Castaneda (P.P.O.A.), San Francisco Police Offi-
Secretary-Treasurer - c e r s Association
Kenneth Anderson (S.F.P.O.A.).
(C.A.H.P.).

Internal Affairs.
and the Polygraph
By Paul Chignell

B&P 44
AUTO BODY

7232 Mission Street
Daly City, California 94014

756-1334

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
FOR POLICE OFFICERS

FREE	 FREE
ESTIMATES	 COURTESY CARS

View Our Extensive Collection of

THOMASVILLE
United - Union - White - Unique
Gordon - Cal-Shop Maple .Hjb,jlefl

Glen - AJonz, Curio Cabinets
and other

NAMES MOST RECOGWZEO WI
DISTINCTIVE FURNISIaNGS

'57;^PFU=RE Co.

GUARANTEED SAVINGS
Also Showing French Period Furn

Liberal Trade-Ins - Easy Financing
Open Daily 9 to 5:30 p.m.

Open Mon. & Fri.'til 9 p.m.
982-6551

1652 Stockton St
kt the Heart of North Beach Facing

Washington Square Park
Draperies - Carpets -

Import Accessories
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LORELEI
The Civic Light Opera

Box Office at 414 Geary
opens Monday, August '6,
for the general sale of tic-
kets for Carol Channing in
the new musical hit
"Lorelei." The engagement
at the Curran Theater be-
gins on Tuesday, August
21, for 7 weeks only and
marks the first return of
Miss Charming to her home-
town since her appearance
in "Hello, Dolly."

Matinees during this
engagement take place on
Weds, and Sats. at 2:30
p.m, except for opening
week when a Thurs. mati-
nee will be held on August
23 and no Wed, matinee
will be staged. There is one
Sun. performance only on
August 26 with a 7 o'clock
curtain. No performance is
scheduled for Mon., August
27.

"Lorelei" is an updated
version of Miss Channing's
great musical success,
''Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes." Included in the
score are such well-known
Charming favorites as "A

Little Girl From Little
Rock" and "Diamonds Are
A Girl's Best Friend" but
the new music composed
by Jule Styne also features
17 new songs. New lyrics
are by Betty Comden and
Adolph Green while the
new book is by Kenny
Solms and Gail Parent.

"Lorelei," the third of
this season's Civic Light
Opera stagings, was pro-
duced by Lee Guber and
Shelly Gross. Featured in
the cast in addition to the
star are Dody Goodman,
Tamara Long, Peter Palmer
and Lee Roy Reams. There
is also a large singing and
dancing ensemble.

Settings are by John
Conklin and the costumes
are designed by Alvin Colt.
Miss Channing's gowns
were created by Ray
Aghayan and Bob Mackie.
Musical direction is by
Milton R'osenstock, who
served in a similar capacity
for the original production
of "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes." Beginning
August - 13 all tickets will be
on sale at the Curran Thea-
ter Box Office.

Lee (uber & Shelly Gross yresesdF CIA
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OPENS AUGUST 21 — Limited Engagement
A San Francisco Civic Light Opera Event

CURRAN THEATRE

PIG TALES

"Uh... Clancy, How long did you say you'd been on this beet?"

WIDOWS & ORPHANS MEETING.
Below and the minutes Traffic Bureau. Age 78.

of July 18th meeting of the	 Walter R. Levy - left
Widows and Orphans the Department after nine
Association with President years service in 1936.
Edward Poitz, Jr. presiding. Attached to Co. E at that

Donations were received time. Age 67.
from the following:	 We would like the

David W. Nash for serv- younger members of the
ices rendered by members Department to note that
of Co. E.	 the last two members of

- Copper Bros. Plumbing the Widows and Orphans
Co. for courtesies extended had been in the Depart
by Sgt. R. McKee, Co. K. ment just a short time, yet

The members were ad- were able to continue as
vised by the Treasurer of . members after severing
the following deaths:	 their relationship with the

- Arthur Barrett - a Past Department. The Widows
President of the Widows and Orphans is the only in-
and Orphans, a member of surance that you can retain
the Department for 36 at the same rate if you
years. Was attached to leave.
Northern Station at the	 Once again thanks from
time of his retirement. Age the Officers and Trustees
78.	 for your kindness in

Dorsey Henderson - Re- printing the minutes.
signed from the Depart- Bob McKee,
ment in 1931 after 7 years Secretary
service. Attached to the

- FIFTH ANNUAL
2ND PLATOON DINNER

---:;Fridy, pternbr 14; 1973
California Hall

Moving to larger quarters this year. Big night of entertainment
planned with many special guests in attendance. Don't miss it, it's
the best show yet. Tickets available through your representative.

Price $12.00 - Souvenir Included
No Host Cocktails - 6:45 P.M

Tickets available from: - 	 Co. I	 Officer John Robinson
Co. A Capt. Curran	 -	 Officer Bill Miller
Co. B Officer Felix Buckley Co. K 	 John Tours
Co. C Officer Mark Hurley C.P. 	 Bob Davis	 -
Co. D Officer Rich Safley	 Bob Rodriquez
Co. E Insp. John Brunner Bureau 	 Russ Algrim
Co. F Lt. Joe Buckley	 Don Hansen
Co. G Officer Steve Wolf 	 Hdqts. Co. Vie Macla

-Officer Jerry Roberts D.A.Doug Munson
Co. H Officer Dave Maron Sheriff	 Ed Waiff

,,ietV 0!Sa)N

41h '
Ghirardeii Square	 L....

- 250 DISCOUNT	
-\

on regular adult or child admission.good for parties up to 6. 474-7272
30 projectors computericed, special effect, and a lbquadraphonic sound systems recreate San Francisco, old and new

•eaqrxa UP	 ' Shows es',,y 45 minutes 	 •JtW V J'

Association Family

Day or Night

at the Circus

- We are pleased to announce that arrangements hav
been made for a special discount for your Associatior
members and their families who would like to purchase
tickets for selected performances of THE GREATES1
SHOW ON EARTH - RINGLING BROS. & BARNUM &
BAILEY CIRCUS which will be at the Oakland Coliseum,
Aug. l3rd - 28th and the Cow Palace, San Francisco,
Aug. 29th - Sept. 3rd.

Select the performance you wish to attend - fill in the
order blank below - include your check made payable to
Ringling Bros. Circus and enclose a self addressed stamped
envelope.

Mail to: Circus Tickets - Oakland Coliseum - Nimiti
& Hergenberger, Oakland	 or

Circus Tickets - Cow Palace, P.O. Box 34206, San
Francisco, 94134

YOUR ORDER MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN AUGUST 16th IF FOR OAKLAND SHOW OR
AUGUST 22nd IF FOR SAN FRANCISCO SHOW. Be
sure and note alternate choice of performance as orders
are filled on a first received/first filled basis. Children and
adult prices are the same as all seats are reserved based on
ticket availability.

(detach here)
- -	 -	 S.F. Police Officers	 - - -

EMPLOYEES FAMILY DISCOUNT ORDER FORM

-	 •	 Check Performance Desired	 -

-OAKLAND	 - • •	 -	 -

Thurs. Aug. 23rd, 2:20 P.M.
-	 Fri	 Aug. 24th, 2:30 P.M.
-- Sun. - Aug. 26th, 5:00 P.M.	 - - -

- -	 - Mon.	 Aug. 27th, 2:30 P.M. -	 -	 -
Mon. Aug 27th, 7:30 P.M.

- -	 - • Tues. - Aug. 28th, 2:30 P.M.
- - --	 - Tues.	 Aug. 28th, 7:30 P.M.

-	 Alternate - Choice . 	-	 - -

	

SAN FRANCISCO	 -	 -

	

Wed.	 Aug. 29th, 7:30 P.M.
-	 Thurs. Aug. 30th, 2:30 P.M.

- Thurs. Aug. 30th, 7:30 P.M.
	Fri. 	 Aug. 31st, 2:30 P.M.

	

Sat.	 Sept. 1st, 3:00 P.M.
-	 Mon.	 Sept. 3rd, 2:30 P.M.

-	 Mon.	 Sept. 3rd, 7:30 P.M.
• Alternate Choice

NO. of Tickets -	 Regular $6.00 -@ $4.50 - $_____
Regular$500@$350 $____

Totals______	 $_____

Name (Please Print). -_-

Address	 -

(Zip) - _-

Phone	 -	 - -

(Be sure and enclose your check and a ecU addressed

	

,.stampedenvelope)---------.- 	 ••.•...----------

DO YOU KNOW—
That Crime and
Law Enforcement

Are the NEXT Most
Discussed Topics
After Taxes?

Find out why...
Subscribe to

THE S.F. POLICEMAN
For just $2.00 a year you can receive the S.F. POLICE-

MAN in your home. The S.F. POLICEMAN is the "voice"
of your San Francisco Policeman. If you would like to know
• what's really happening in San Francisco, subscribe to and
read the S.F. POLICEMAN.

Please enter my name as a subscriber to the S.F. PO-
LICEMAN_ Enclosed is my check for- $.....................................
(Rateis$a.0U-per year) for-aT.._ ............ year(s) subscription.
NAME................. . ...........  ......... ...._..... — ...... . .......... . ... .................
ADDRESS............................................................................................
CITY......................................... ..... STATE.................... .... ZIP...............
Please make checks or money , orders -payable to: S.F.
POLICEMAN Send to S F POLICEMAN, 5 - 7th St., San
Francisco Calif K.M.(formerly S.F P O.A. Notebook)



ARMOR THEY SHOOT

FOR THE HEAD"

S

Pacific Protection Associates
SALES AND SERVICE

D. J. COLE; 355-0486

BOB DAVIS: 682-5309

P.O. BOX 6464

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94101

As the summer season

and vacation period

ends please enjoy the

coming of another fall

season and be sure to

have an enjoyable

Labor Day Holiday.

I

JAMES H.-JARRELL	 (HAIl WThI ID
WILLIAM R. STOVER

RALPH E. FLANNERV
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INTERNATIONAL TRIBUTE TO ITS FOUNDER
onIcrncc of	The San Francisco of Directors were named. Owen Kenny and many 	 •:

Police Fishing Program is Some of our top brass were others, the Program has
the brain child of our own named as Officers and been very successful. Suc-1j,
Officer John Mikulin. John, Members of the Board cessful because John will1 along with Sgt. Bob Moore, along with some ofour pri- not let anyone forget the
Officer Oven Kenny and vate citizens who were in- Program is for the young-

a Captain Joe Flynn worked terested in helping needy sters.
	long and hard to etablish kids throughout the city to	 There's a motto whichthe program as a viable discover the real joys of states something similar to:

community-youngster re- fishing	 "You're never as tall asBelow is a statement effective July 1, 1972 the is discriminating against lated program.
	 when you stoop to help amade by Edward J. Kiernan City will provide full hos- were the very ones that - - For years, while working 	 Th	 o o,-16;IA 11

,	 ' P. '-,',	" 	 i'-"	 " urn- 4IIiV IV 1II 4IU Jul IJIC U	 LUS I..nmawwn oea, J01111 - -
Cleveland, Ohio, on behalf formed personnel. 	 ginning of this story. What Mikulin took young kids,	 J	 long as we intend to help
of the Cleveland Police	 We have here a Mayor a travesty of justice. It is from the Chinatown area 	 the child and not ourselves.
Patrolmen's Association who was quick to call upon time that the people of fishing on his own small

	

2)	 Too often good deeds of
a nd Patrolman Hovan who the dedication of his police- Cleveland called upon the boat. He knew the young- 	 some are prostituted by
arrested Mayor Ralph Perk. men in order to further his Mayor to live up to his sters appreciated his de-	 others who use a vehicle,

—Editor

	

	 own gains but then reneged committments and give the voting his time to their 	 such as John's program, for
when it came time to live police and firemen the hos- fishing trips and John soon their own gain. We see this

	

up to his own commit- pitalization benefit that he became an entegral part of 	 -	 ° often done by some mdi-
Gentlemen:	 ment.	 promised them.	 Chinatown's community. 	 viduals who would prosti-

My name is Edward J.	 Let's look a little furtherOn the other side of the 	 He was, indeed, a one	 tute anyone or anything for
Kiernan and I represent the into the picture and it gets issue we have a patrolman man community relations In the summer of 1972 their own political ends.
International Conference of more and more tragic as we who has been trained to unit. The parents of these the Program took nearly The motto to fit someone
Police Associations of the go on. As if this example of react to assault type situa- children and many of the 8,000 kids either deep sea of this ilk would read:
United States and Canada. bad faith isn't enough, the tions and does so. He now leaders of the Chinese Corn- fishing, pier fishing or "You're never so small as
Along with Jim Johnson law director earning is painted as the big bully munity- came to value the stream fishing. 	 when you stoop to help
from Chicago, Harry approximately $30,000 per browbeating the poor little success of John's fishing	 The number for 1973 yourself at a child's
Broadway from Toledo and annum has paid hospitaliza- man. What could have been program.	 will certainly top that. 	 expense."
Bob Kuchta from Cleve- tion, the Mayor's Public resolved as a simple disa-	 No matter how ram-	 Through the efforts of
land, three Vice Presidents Relations man earning greement has become a pol- bunctious the kids were on John Mikulin, Bob Moore, 	 Frank Kalafate
of the Association, which $20,000 a year gets paid itiCBJ football and a police the street, going out onto
incidently represents more hospitalization and last but officer must be made the the vast sea in a small boat
than 155,000 police offi- not least his "Honor" and I scapegoat. He must appear has a saluatory effect on an N EWS . . . 	 -.cers, I have been called into use the term loosely gets before a judge who is a individual. It's a case of one
Cleveland to talk over their paid hospitalization and friend of the Mayor, with a small individual on all that
problems relative to the that doesn't include just special prosecutor ap- water which causes one to from senator milton markspaid hospitalization which about every other em- pointed by the Mayor and realize how insignificant he
the City has refused to ployee in Cleveland who without the benefit of a alone really is.
grant them.	 gets paid hospitalization. 	 jury. If ever there was a	 As the program grew,	 SACRAMENTO—The  lect it in the first place,"

I have seen this relative-If we were to take a look stacked deck, this is it. John contacted Bob Moore abolishment of the recently Marks stated.
ly simple problem escalted around us in both the pri- Right or wrong justice and Owen Kenny who enacted one percent sales 'A surplus of $550 mil-
by a politically smart vate and public field, we cannot prevail in this kind helped him, as the program tax increase will be the tar- lion would still remain in
Mayor  in to a national would see that paid hospi- of an atmosphere. Every- became bigger and bigger. get of legislation to be pro- the State Treasury at theposed Monday by Senator end of this fiscal year if myfiasco. Where other large talization is no longer a one who has any connec- Captain Joe Flynn, as Milton Marks (R-San Fran- proposal is approved, and ifCities spend millions in fringe benefit, it is a condi- tion with the Mayor should John's Captain, became in-
developing an attractivetion of employment. Yet, disqualify himself so that a volved, and in 1972 the cisco).	 a 20 percent refund is given
name for their City your here we have the very life fair trial can be held. Other- program became incorpo- 	 The proposal endorsed on the 1973 personal in-

	

Mayor has allowed Cleve- blood of your City, the 	 all we have is another rated into the San Fran- by the Governor to reduce come taxes, approximately
land  t o become  th e police and fire, who in honest dedicated policeman cisco Police Fishing Pro- the sales tax by one-half of $206  million would be
laughing stock of the Na- every right minded corn- thrown to the wolves. 	 gram. Officers and a Board one percent on January 1 left," Marks declared.

	

tinn. Where else but in mumty are the number one 	 1974, is not enough," the	 'Under the bill proposed

	

Cleveland can a Mayor get priority civil servants being 	 .	 San Francisco Senator said. by Assemblyman William

	

locked up? treated like step children. 	
"There is no reason to T. Bagley which has been

	

Now let's look at some of Now let's go a little fur- 	 Policeman 'S Prayer	 continue gouging the public endorsed by the Governor,
with an unwarranted sales a surplus of $526 million

the facts that the news ther into this sordid mess.

	

media has overlooked, The Mayor, as I said before	
tax hike when the antici- would be left at the end of

.	 pated surplus in the State this fiscal year even if a 20

	

knowingly or otherwise. I 5 a politically smart guy so 	 To St. Michael Treasury at the end of the percent refund is given onhave before me a copy of when twenty-seven council-

	

an agreement on official men vote to give this bene- 	 1973-74 fiscal year will the 1973 personal income

	

, stationery of the Mayor fit to the police and fire- 	 "Dear St. Michael, heaven's glorious Commissioner exceed one billion dollars," taxes. Such a surplus is

	

and signed by the Mayor men, one would think that 	 of Police, who once so neatly and successfully cleared Marks said . ridiculous     and unneces-

	

stating that in return for a he would go along with it. 	 God's premises of all its undesirables, look with kindly	 The one percent increase 	 Marks	
said.

arks said he will amend

	

concession on the part of Not so, He still has to get 	 and professional eye on your earthy force. 	 in the sales tax pours an his Senate Bill 131 to

	

the Police and Fire Officers political mileage at the ex-	 "Give us cool heads, stout hearts, hard punches, an extra $53 million into state

	

of Cleveland, they will take pense of police and fire and 	 uncanny flair for investigation, and wise judgment. 	 coffers every month,	
repeal the one percent sales

	

a--10% reduction in pay in so he vetoes the bill. Under-	 'Make u	 "

	

s the terror of burglars, the friends of chil-	 tax increase effective Octo-

	

order to assist the Mayor in stand all of this is just prior 	 then and law-abiding citizens, kind to strangers, polite 	 It makes no sense to ber 1, 1973, which is the

	

his desire to straighten out to election and now he	 to bores, strict with lawbreakers, and impervious to take $53 million away from beginning of the next fiscal

	

the economics of the City paints himself as the savior 	 temptations.	 the people every month in quarter. The bill has al-

	

that he willdo certain of the City Treasury not 	
"In troubles and riots give us sheer muscle without order to give a tax rebate at ready vassed the Senate

	

things. It also states in para- withstanding that every one 	 temper; at the police court, give us love for truth and the end of the year. It and is pending before the

	

graph 4 of that letter, that of the men and women he 	 evidence without any thought of self. 	 would be much simpler and Assembly Revenue and
"You know, dear St. Michael, from your own experi- more equitable not to col- Taxation Committee.

"LAW OFFICER" MAGAZINE 	 ence with the devil, that the policeman's lot on earth is	 -
not always a happy one; but your sense of duty that so

	

REDUCED SUBSCRIPTION PRICE	 pleased God, your hard knocks that so surprised the

	

AVAILABLE TO S.F.P.O.A MEMBERS	 devil, and your angelic self-control give us inspiration.

	

Yes, it's true! Because the S.F.P.O.A. is affiliated with 	 "Make us as loyal to the law of God as we are partic- 	 - Old RepUblic
	the International Conference of Police Associations 	 ular about the law of the land.

	

(ICPA), you can subscribe to the "LAW OFFICER" maga-	 "And when we lay down our night sticks, enroll us in

	

scription price is $100 per year.) There's no bigger bar- 	 guard the throne of God as we have been to guard the 	

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

	zine for only $2.00 per year (6 issues). (The regular sub-	 your heavenly force, where we will be as proud to	 -

	

gain! How can you miss? Mail the order form below	 city of men.	 -
-TODAY! (To qualify for this reduced price, be sure to use

	

—Amen."	 TO ALL S.F.P.O.A MEMBERSthe subscription order blank below.) The "LAW

	

OFFICER" has been acclaimed as the finest national law 	 AND THEIR FAMILIES:enforcement magazine in the country. You'll see why
when you subscribe.	 "IF THEY SEE THE-	 -Cut Along D ot ted

- I

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER—LAW OFFICER MAGAZINE I

To: LAW OFFICER	 Date
3000 France Ave. S. 	 IMinneapolis, Minnesota 55416

I am a member of the 	 and am therefore entitled I
(Your Assoc.)	 I

to a reduced subscription rate. Enter my subscription to
the "LAW OFFICER" magazine, official publication of
the INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE
ASSOCIATIONS. I enclose my remittance in the amount'
of $	 according to my instructions checked
below:	 I

o 1 Year, $2.00 0 2 Years, $375. 0 3 Years, $5.00

(Please Print)	 I

Name

Address

City	 State	 Zip

•1
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.	 that room as they'd come

ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitsky	 the loot. But time was

.	
for dope or their share of

dragging slowly, so Jake
thought some music would
be in order. The crook's
radio didn't work. Jake
•picked up a flashlight to see
what was wrong with the
radio. The flashlight didn't
work. He checked the bat-
teries and found a stash of
heroin and an assortment

Our Berkeley brothers, own skills, belt-for-belt, der was checking his rifle, way to the delayed dinner, of master keys instead. And
Steve Lucey and Russell with the suspect, using Jim and Bruce rushed him 	 Jim Hughes and Dan inside the radio there was
Lopes, were arresting a man Kalua if necessary, but and wrestled away the .44 Boyd of Mission-3 ordered more dope and other in-
on a San Francisco burglary would prefer creme-de- magnum Winchester which a toW for a recovered red criminating contraband.
warrant and almost didn't menthe if he had his the suspect had already Chevrolet which was found	 My daughter, Jenny,
make it. The vicious crook choice. 	 fired throughout the apart- by them on Geneva, overheard boys making
grabbed Russ Lopes' nine- Loud explosions coming ment. Some 78 more live stripped of all its parts. threats against each other
millimeter pistol and tried from the manager's apart- rounds were picked up near They noticed an oily trail and decided to use some of
to fire it into Russ's face. ment on Bush Street caused the crazed crook who of- leading uphill from the car thecolorful vernacular her-
But the policeman fought a tenant to call the police. fered no explanation as he into a nearby garage 111 self. But when the oppor-
for dear life, and when the Jim Hail and Bruce Lorin was being led away. 	 which our sleuths spied a tunity came, she blurted
shot rang out the bullet of Central-7 found the	 A pig on the way to a dismantled Chevy engine out, "Watch it, or I'll give
tore into his arm. Russ manager's door smashed in, Fourth-of-July luau es- and other parts. The you a nickle sandwich!"
stuck his fingers into the someone inside, and the caped from its truck on woman of the house de- A murder suspect was
opened chamber, pre- smell of gunpowder Clement and 16th Avenue. dared, "My son isn't home. expected to show up at a
venting the gun from being everywhere. Bruce tippy- (It must not have liked He's been working on a red Mission Street pool hail.
fired again, while the crook toed into the apartment what was on the menu.) car with a friend all day Jay Parashis and Larry
was subdued and captured. and drew back quickly More than 50 people and will be back soon. He is Novak of Ingleside-27 were
Then Lopes passed out. when he saw an intruder chased the pig around, but such a good boy, always assigned the task of playing
Thanks and best wishes to lying on the floor, aiming a no one was brave enough to busy with something.' Jim pool in wait for the killer.
our colleagues across the rifle at him. Pleas to surren- touch the porker. Then and Dan waited and SOOfl This was going to be fun
Bay!	 der went unanswered, so Mike Kelleher—that van- grabbed the good 17-year- until 26 games later the sus.

Charlie Anderson and Jim threw his police hat in- ishing type, the Irish cop, old and his friend too, their pect finally showed up and
Dick Saffley of the Mission side, hoping to draw fire who was born on a farm in hands still smeared with began playing the pinball
Burglary Crew were warned and then jump the stranger. County Kerry and speaks tell-tale grease.	 machine. Placed under
by a suspect's relative that (I think I saw the same with a delightful, genuine I recall a case some years arrest the crook asked to
they were bound to get movie.) But no, the pep- brogue—arrived on his ago when Jake Caulfield of be allowed to finish the
hurt if they tried to arrest pered hat a la Dick Tracy Richmond three-wheeler the Narcotics was staking game. But our men weren't
their man, since the crook did not come flying back. and took charge. He fear- out .a hotel room of an going to spend another
was "a master of Kalua" Instead there was a wel- lessly picked up the fright- armed robber, dope peddler second in that place, even if
and had a belt in this art of coming message: "Come in ened eighty-pound piggy, whom he'd arrested earlier. regulations had permitted
self defense. Charlie replied and I'll blow your heads and carried it back to its All sorts of cohorts were it.
that he would match his off." Noting that the intru- owners, sending it on its expected to be caught in

CALIFORNIA'S CRIME RATE ONE OF THE HIGHEST

2035 UNION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94123
563-2035 or 863-2036

And Officer Dumcop
says that adult movies
showing nudes lying around
on their tummies, doing
little of anything else, are
merely pornographic.

sentence. Capital punish-
ment has been virtually
abolished in California for —Audrey's -
most of the past decade. Beauty SalonDuring that time murders
have increased two-and-a- salutes Schoolhalf times, and the murder
rate has gone up 135 per-	 Safety
cent.	 4027 Judah-661-5311I want to see restoration
of the death penalty be-
cause it has potential deter-
rent value; If the fact it is
only on the books deters
the killing of one prison
guard, one peace officer, 	

KHBROS.one robbery victim, then all pIiJ11'
the effort and energy we
have expended to restore it
will have beenworth it

If this bill dies in the
Legislature, capital punish-
ment 

will 
be restored via

the initiative process. One
way or another, the people
are going to bring it back.

My concern is to see the
law more often come down
on the side of the good
guys.

Senate Bill 149 by Sena-
tor Behr provides compen-
sation of victims of violent
crime. I think of this bill in
terms of the widow who is
accosted by the mugger. He
gets caught and is sent to
jail where he gets free medi-
cal care, free food, free
legal advice, and obviously,
free shelter.

The below is an address
recently delivered by Mr.
Younger before the Com-
monwealth Club. This is
reprinted from "The Com-
monwealth ", August 13th
edition. - Editor
By EVELLE J. YOUNGER

Attorney General,
State of California

"CRIME IS AS OLD as
mankind. It first occurred
with Adam and Eve, and it
became a sociaj problem
with Cain and 'Abel. For
600,000 years, human be-
ings have been raping and
robbing, and killing other
human beings.

This century, some
would say the most enlight-
ened in man's history, has
also seen some of the most
horrid examples of man's
inhumanity to man. Car-
nage continues even today.

We can put a man on the
moon, but we can't seem to
solve our people problems.
As Pogo puts it in the
comic strip—'We have met
the enemy and they are us!'

Time Off for
Good Behavior

Within our prison system,
decades ago we developed
the indeterminate sentence,
whereby a convict's chance
to get out of prison is based
upon how well he has reha-
bilitated himself

With so much advanced
thinking, you'd expect
California to lead the na-
tion in solving the crime
problem. We still have one
of the nation's highest
crime rates. What went
wrong?

Being progressive should
involve the ability to realis-
tically follow up programs
and abandon them if they
aren't working. We haven't
always done this.

Our current system of
probation subsidies should
be revoked. Probation sub-
sidies envision giving a
county a subsidy based on
the number of people it has
on probation rather than in
jail.

This gives the county an
economic incentive to put
people on probation. That's
wrong. Convicts should re-
ceive probation based on
their ability to function as
law-abiding citizens in so-
ciety, not because it will

put money in the county
coffers.

We have reduced our pri-
son population remarkably
over the past decade. Ten
years ago, there were
25,000 convicts in Califor-
nia prisons; today that
number is 20,000—despite
a big jump in our state
population.

In 1963, there were
11,500 persons on parole in
California. By 1972, that
number had risen to
18,500. In 1963, there
were 28,000 people on pro-
bation. By 1972, that num-
ber had jumped to 68,000.
Kindness Kills

But, during the decade in
which we instituted these
enlightened practices, the
rate of crime in California
nearly tripled.

In 1962, there were
275,000 crimes committed
in the seven major crime
categories. By 1972, that
total was up to 725,000.
We send fewer people to
prison for violent crimes,
and grant probation and
parole more often and fast-
er, and at the same time
crime increases.

A third of those charged
with homicide are on pro- -
bation or parole at the time
of their arrest. While the
prison population goes
down, crime goes up.

That's the thing the peo-
ple rebelled against in
1970. They sent a message
to remind us that the first
duty of government is to
protect its citizens—not to
close all prisons, not to
rehabilitate all criminals,
not to experiment. They
are right.
'Swift Kick' Theory

We should continue to
direct our system of justice
in a progressive manner,
but at the same time tem-
per our enthusiasm with
reality.

Experts agree that pun-
ishment, to be an effective
deterrent, must be swift
and certain. We have nu-
merous crimes of violence
for which there is swift and
certain punishment—but in
an alarming number of
cases, that punishment is
not applied.

Last year, less than 20
percent of those convicted
of selling heroin went to
state prison. Of more than

1,200 convicted armed rob-
bers, 500 did not go to pri
son. Three hundred eighty
-two persons were convict-
ed of first-degree burglary,
and 240 did not go to pri-
son and only 40 of 254 ex-
convicts convicted and
sentenced for possession of
a deadly weapon were im--
prisoned.

These figures are alarm-
ing, because it happens at a
time when crime is on the
rise, not on the decline.

Senate Bill 237 mandates
prison sentences for serious
violent crimes involving
firearms and for conviction
of selling hard narcotics. In
supporting this tough mea-
sure, I don't want to down-
grade the need for social
reform, but I want to up-
grade the role of deterrence
in the criminal justice sys-
tem, to bring more balance
into the system, to con-
front the problem more
realistically.
Mandate of the People

The people spoke when
they passed Proposition 17
last fall. Now it is up to the
Legislature to listen, and to
act and to vote to restore
the death penalty in Cali-
fornia.

The bill to do this, Sen-
ate Bill 450 by Senator
Deukmejian, languishes
today in a hostile Assembly
Criminal Justice Commit-
tee. This bill restores the
death penalty for ruthless,
premeditated killing of in-
nocent people, and in every
respect it meets the new
U.S. Supreme Court criteria
for a constitutional death
penalty.

A cursory glance at the
facts and at the law under-
scores its need. More and
more, armed robbers are
executing their victim.
Eleven percent of homi-
cides in California last year
followed a robbery.

Armed robbery is a life
sentence crime. But by in-
cluding murder in his reper-
toire, a gunman reduces the
risk of getting caught with-
out increasing the 'cost of
doing business.' If he gets
caught, he still gets only a
life sentence.

Life for a Life
A kidnapper who serious-

ly injures his victim can get
life without the possibility
of parole, while a murderer

can only eet a straight life

Forgotten Victims
The widow is lucky if she

gets a free ride to the hospi-
tal. This legislation would
allow an eligible victim to
recover all unreimbursed
medical expenses; up to
$10,000 for-loss of income;
and special rehabilitation
and retraining when the
injury has been serious.

Society yearly spends
$196 million to maintain
the correctional system,
but only $1.2 million to
compensate-the victims of
crime.

Today's law enforcement
effort must balance ulti-
mate solutions with the
public's right to safe streets
now. This something many
.of those who dismiss 'law
and order' as mere rhetoric
fail to perceive.

-. '- BANQUET
FACILITIES

PAOLI'S
520 MONTGOMERY St.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. • 781-7115

REBUTTAL
(Continued from page 5)

article to judge the fol-
lowing to be fair or not.

Is it fair for a Chief of
Police to permit a superior
to abuse a subordinate?
Is it fair for a Chief of
Police to permit a Superior
Officer to violate the
MEMORANDUM OF UN-
DERSTANDING?... Is it
fair for the Chief of Police
to violate the MEMORAN-
DUM OF UNDER-
STANDING?... Is it fair
for the Chief of Police to
VIOLATE THE POLICE
OFFICER BILL OF
RIGHTS as guaranteed by
the MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING? . . . Is
it fair for the Chief of
Police, formally notified of
threats of reprisal for using
the GRIEVANCE PRO-
CEDURE as guaranteed in
our MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING, to fail
to show any concern for
this police officers allega-
tions? ... You be the
judge.

Particular characteristics
are attributed to many of
our leaders. Sincerity is
sometimes one of these
characteristics. But each of
us knows that sincerity will
not guarantee mutual
respect; that it will not
guarantee understanding;
that it will not guarantee an
atmosphere of trust and
cooperation. No, it will not
guarantee these things. And
I believe that if LABOR
NEGOTIATIONS must rely
merely upon sincerity alone
they are then destined to
ultimate failure.

PRES. ARRESTED
(Continued from Page 1)

attorney's arguments won
out.

The hostility and hysteria
displayed by a so called
superior officer was both
shocking and discouraging.
Letters and telegrams ob-
jecting to this abuse of
authority and deliberate
discrimination against
police officers should be
directed to Mayor Daley
and Police Superintendent
James Conlisk.

This again reaffirms our
position so often stated in
the past that sometimes our
own worst enemy is our fel-
low officers

Hearings on the case will
be held on the 22nd of
August in Chicago and you
Will be advised qf the out-
come of the proceedings.

GREAT RAIL
(Continued from Page 1)

he can provide.
Well, getting back to the

Great Rail, I can see and
end to the dictorial domi-
nance that has prevailed on
the other side for so long.
This case may be the one
that breaks their backs.
They stretched ethics al-
most to the point of no re-
turn in this one.

For those of you who
have never witnessed a
Police Commission Hearing,
please go to one some
Wednesday evening. There
is nothing in Ripley's to
compare to it.

Joe W. Patterson
Vice President ICPA

PRECISION LAB WORK
FINE EYE GLASSES

LICENSED OPTICIAN

Fast Action
On Loans

S.F. POt. POST 456
FED. CREDIT UNION

ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG.

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877

the,-C
oopectacle

FINEST IMPORT FRAMES
England • Germany • France • Italy • Israel



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT:

Sales New & Used
Cars - Trucks
Foreign and Domestic
All Makes

Salutes
School Safety

801 OloSodero St.
Tel, 563-3055	 So,, Frone,sea, Colif

all sides in 2 tablespoons of cup butter. Bring the syrup
butter. Add to the pan l'/2 to aboiland pour it over 4GOURMET  Cl-I E F cups of dry red wine, and pears cut into '/2. Place up-
cook the beef birds, coy, right in baking dish. Add 6
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POLICE AND FIRE SALARIES
By MIKE HEBEL

By Gourmet Chef 	 of sirloin steak, or top
DON CAVANAUGH	 round steak, about 5 by 3

inches. Pound them very
MEAT: Beef Birds in	 thin, or have your butcher

Red Wine

	

	 tenderize the steak. Place
meat on bread board, and

VEGETABLE: String-beans, add stuffing.
with chopped bacon and	 STUFFING: In regular or
mushrooms	 electric frying pan, one

SALAD: Toss: tomatoes,	 small onion, chopped, and
lettuce and hard boiled	 one stalk of celery, diced in
eggs	 one teaspoon of butter un-

til they are transparent.
DESSERT: Baked pears, 	 Combine them with two
with heavy cream	 cups of bread mix, a pinch

BEVERAGE: Wine: Bur-	 of marjoram; salt and pep-
gundy, Claret, Zinfandel, 	 per to taste. Divide the fill-

Bordeaux	 ing among the slices of
pounded meat. Roll them

BREAD: Corn muffins 	 up and tie them with string,
or use toothpicks to secure.

Beef Birds in Red Wine	 Dredge the beef birds with
Place twelve '4 inch slices flour and brown them on

RETIREMENTS
7-5-73	 William J. Strange	 30 Years Service
7-11-73	 Robert J. Davis	 30 Years Service
7-5-73	 Henry L. Stokes	 30 Years Service
7-11-73	 Vincent J. Cooney	 32 Years Service
7-7-73	 Benjamin N. Garrett	 31 Years Service
7-9-73	 Jack Girot	 26 Years Service
7-11-73	 Gus A. Despotakis	 28 Years Service
7-16-73	 Melburn W. Drefke 	 25 Years Service
7-18-73	 Carlton A. Vogelsang 25 Years' Service
7-25-73	 Harry Mould	 25 Years Service
7-11-73	 Hallet E. Meiicke	 28 Years Service
7-11-73	 Renaldo F. Palla	 28 Years Service
7-12-73	 Edward G. Carlton	 26 Years Service
7-25-73	 Charles B. Rosenbrock 30 Years Service
7-25-73,	 John W. O'Grady	 30 Years Service
8-1-73	 Richard H. Crawford Service
8-3-73	 Harry R. Farnlacher	 Service
8-1-73	 James Nance	 Diability
8-14-73	 Manus T. Duggan 	 Service
8-11-73	 John J. Kellejian	 24 Years Service!

Disability
8-20-73	 Milton G. O'Brien	 34'/2 Years Service!

Disability

ered over low heat for 30 strips of lemon peel and	 In accordance with Charter section 8.405 the Civil -
minutes, or until the meat cover the dish with alumi- Service Commission must, prior, to the first Monday in
is tender. num foil. Bake the pears in August, survey and certify to the Board of Supervisors the
HELPFUL HINTS: Add a moderately hot oven (375 rates of compensation paid to fourth year police officers
one of the two to the meat: degrees) for about one on the first day in August in all California cities with a-
1. When Beef Birds are hour, basting them fre- population of 100,000 or over. That survey is presented
done, if you wish, you can quently, or until they can below.
add two small cans of to- easily be pierced with amato sauce, or 16 oz. of fork. Serve hot with a City	 Police Pay	 Fire Pay

same.	 pitcher of heavy cream. If Oakland	 $1254	 $1254
fresh pears are not in sea- Torrance 	 $1249	 $1167

2. Also you can add one son, you can use one 28 oz. Long Beach	 $1232	 $1232
16 oz. can of mushroom can of pears. Prepare the -Los Angeles	 $1230	 $1230 -
soup to Beef Birds,	 same way, but only bake Pasadena	 $1195	 $1152

When adding sauce to meat, for 20 minutes.	 Fresno	 $1193	 $1093

heat mixture in sauce pan	
Berkeley	 $1190	 $1080
San Bernardino	 $1170	 $1131

first. Carefully remove the	 Santa Ana	 $1162	 $1123
strings or toothpicks after CONFRONTATION	 Garden Grove	 $1147	 $1019
the meat is ready to serve.

(Continued from Page 2) 	
San Jose	 $1143	 $1088

Wines for Red Meats 	 San Diego	 $1131	 $1105
or Game	 Glendale	 $1130	 $1112

1. Burgundy: Chilled	 one major goal in mind. To Sacramento	 $1129	 $1115

2. Claret: Chilled	 go to the Negotiating Table, Fremont 	 $1100	 $1074
3. Zinfandel: Chilled	 without our "hats in hands," Anaheim 	 $1076	 $1050

4. Bordeaux: Well Chilled and to be acknowledged as a Stockton 	 -	 $1063	 $1063
legitimate bargaining agent Riverside 	 $1059	 $984

Salad: Toss	 for two thousand members.
of lettuce To be bargained with 'in	 At the time this article was written, this survey had

Two small heads
Two tomatoes	

good faith: To have our pres- been approved by the Civil Service Commission, the fi-
entations of facts and argu- nance committee of the Board of Supervisors, and re-

Three hard boiled eggs	 ments taken into account ceived a unanimous vote at its first reading before the full
1. Cut lettuce in small prior to a decision. To have Board. There remains but a second reading and approval
pieces	 the powers of this Depart- by the Board of Supervisors and the signature of Mayor
2. Cut tomatoes in wedges. ment treat the President of Alioto. Hopefully, Phase IV of President Nixon's econo-
3. Peel hard boiled eggs, our Association with com- mic stabilization program will not present a barrier to our

and cut into pieces. 	 plete respect and grant him receiving the full raise.
Then mix everything all all the dignities that the Supervisorial Disparities

Office of President deserves.together. Add your choice By publically displaying	 Those interested in promotive positions within the
of dressing.	 respect for our President, the police department should note the following disparities in

supervisory positions available in the police and fire de-
VEGETABLE: Cream peas Police Administration would partments here in San Francisco. The disparities are re-
& carrots, or cream corn, or in effect tell every memberof this Association that they vealed by observing the monthly rates of pay in the two
string-beans with chopped respect them also. I do not departments. 	 Antici-bacon and mushrooms,	 believe your President and 	 pated
Dessert: Baked Pears	 the leadership of this	 Monthly
In a sauce pan, combine 6 Association will withdraw Dept.	 Position	 Number	 Salary
tablespoons of brown sugar from confrontation until Police	 Chief	 1	 $3378
with '/2 cup of water and ¼ these goals are met. 	 Fire	 Chief	 I

Police
Fire
Police
Fire
Police
Police
Fire
Fire
Police
Police
Fire

MINORITY QUOTA 
ATTACKS ALL . CALIFORNIA

Department Secretary
Assistant Chiefs
Director of Personnel
Battalion Chief
Captain
Lieutenant
Captain
Inspector/Investigator
Inspector
Sergeant
Lieutenant

$2307
14

$1997
43
19
	

$1955
69
	

$1666
83
33
	

$1504
138
	

$1458
233 -	 $1458
219

LAW ENFORCEMENT

A present Nation-wide attack threatens to create

sub-standard Law Enforcement in the State of California.

Law Enforcement can neither be owned by the Spoils and

Political Patronage Compters nor by those on the Inside"

who manipulate the Police system to their own advantage.

The San Francisco Police Officer's Association

Quality,, not quotas, creates professionalism in

police work. We urge all Police Associations and Citizens

to join with us in this struggle to maintain our profes -

sional integrity.

TRUTH MACHINE
(Continued from Page 3)

use in a number of police
departments across the
country. It has been
accepted as evidence in a
Maryland court and is wide-
ly used by private agencies
in internal theft investiga-
tions and in pre-employ-
ment screenings.
- It seems inevitable that

the PSE will be one of the
most commonly used law
enforcement aids as soon as
its value is recognized.

Excuse me, but I have to
go listen to Agnew's press
conference. You say you
think he's guilty...?

Excel Health Foods

...
ELGIN

AUTO SALES
1304 Morsten Road

BURLINGAME

PETTICOAT LANE
FISH & CHIPS

New Hours: 11 am-9 pm
Mon.- Sat

• Fried Chicken & C pa Toot
• Orders to take out.

4479 Mission Street
Near Excelsior

587-9893

—FABULOUS FACES
FOR MEN & WOMEN

EUROPEAN TECHNIQUE
1 WEEK PEELING

Skin Peeling Facial,
Deep Pore Cleansing
Eye Lash Tint, and

Personalized Make Up
POST PLASTIC SURGERY

BEAUTY SERVICE
Be Appointment Only - Ron Bypum

Suite 609	 _Closed Mondays
305 GRANT AVE. ---.362-4696

ACCURATE
OFFICE SERVICE

TYPEWRITERS

1904 TARAVAL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA . 94116
664-3079

ASTRO ROCK
salutes

the P.O.A.
582 Castro-863-9963

KHARSA BROS. MARKET

vows to fight all quota hiring and political preference.
FLORA GARFEIN
SOS- 8710	 4754 MISSION STREET

I,— 1111-11CO. CILIF. 94112

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association
(415) 861-5060

Discount to Police
Officers & Families

Call Bill Solo
343-1878

HOTEL
EDWARD

Best Wishes POA
:3155 Scott St.-9219776



1973 STATE CHAMPIONS - SOFTBALL
(Standing left to right) Gene Travesaro, Harry Brown,
John Sully, Frank Falzon, Ken Sandstrom, Chief Donald
Scott, Jerry Donovan, Don Schneider
(Kneeling) Phil Dito, Rich Leon, Joe Vigil, Jeff Barker,
Gary Betucci, Mike Keys

team from San Francisco
that he suggested our team
play Bay Area Merchants,
the National Champions of
the United States. It may
sound ridiculous but it's
one hell of a compliment to
a bunch of gutty ball play-
ers who did one tremen-
dous job.

Named as the Tourna-
ment's most valuable player

was San Francisco's own
pitching sensation, Joe
Vigil. Joe pitched five of
the six games, including the
Championship, and never
allowed his opponents a
chance. Joe paid his team-
mates a compliment when
he said, "you guys could
win with anyone pitching,"
but the players themselves
know differently.

PREFERRED RATES
on installment loans are now available to San Francisco Police Officers for
payment of dental expenses for you or your family. Our people will be happy
to help you.

Also contact us for checking accounts, low-interest auto loans, or about our
several savings programs. You 11 always find Sanwa the nice way to bank.

The Sanwa Bank of California
-	 Membel'_Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

-	 300 Montgomery Street
San Francisco California 94104
Phone: 982-5938

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
SFPOA Insurance Administrators

GOOD LUCK AND SUCCESS ON -
YOUR FIRST ANNUAL
POLICE/COMMUNITY FAIR

Telephone 731-9455
BILL HEALY	 RAY PETERSON

1433 TARAVAL ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94116
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ATTENTION	 ATTENTION	 ATTENTION

SPORTS
By DAN NILAN	 Ken and John have been doing so, they broke their gained will be invaluable in

BASEBALL	 training hard for this olym- own record they set last helping you to prepare for
pic event, and their efforts year. Joe Mollo tied his next year when the olym-

The S.F.P.D. Baseball
Team has just finished the
first half of their 1973 sea-
son. Although their record
stands grimly at 1-4, Coach
Leo McGuire has high
hopes for the remaining
season 'games. The league
runs on the idea that the
winner of the first half
plays the winner of the sec-
ond half. Our team is battl-
ing hard in hopes of captur-.
ing the second half crown.
Behind the hitting attack of
Rich Blake (.428), Gene
Traversero (.409), Nick
Eterovich (.375) and Dan
Dragos and Dan O'Donnell
(333), the team has been
able to pound out 30 runs
in only S games.

Our team took on the
league winner for the past
seven years, New Pisa, and
ran them right into the
ground, beating them 10-4.
Clutch singles by Henry
Scott and Rich Blake out
the team out in front in the
early going where they re-
mained. Traversero, Blake,
O'Donnell, Scott, and
Eterovich all got at least
two hits each during the
game.

Coach Leo McGuire has
devoted long hours trying
to form a baseball team
after 12 years of dormancy.
The team is young and
inexperienced as all new
clubs tend to be. Yet there
is the making of a great
team in these men. With a
year of experience under
their belts, next year they
are going to be a tough con-
tender in any league. Give
these men the support they
deserve, attend as many
games as you can.

POLICE OLYMPICS
The 7th Annual Califor-

nia Police Olympics was
held in Los Angeles on July
5-8 1973. Approximately
80 San Francisco officers
competed against a grand
total of 1531 law enforce-
ment officers from
throughout the state. As
usual the S.F.P.D. did
themselves proud by re-
turning home with 17. Gold
Medals, 8 Silver Medals,
and 44 Bronze Medals. The
names, events, and order of
finish is published here so
that all may see.

Each year the olympics
produces a new champion,
last year it was Reno
Rapagnani, who made a
clean sweep in the swim-
ming events. Reno did not
compete in as many events
this year, but still brought
home his share of gold
medals. This year, and I
think we all anticipated this
to happen,- Ken Scalmanini
proved to everyone what a
great runner and champion
he is Running at a smooth
steady pace, Ken captured
the 3 mile & 6 mile runs,
and then came back the
next day to win the 26 mile
marathon run. Even the

- juvenile attempts by . the
LA.P.D. to box Ken in on
one of his runs, just to

- mention one instance,
failed as Ken lapped the
field. On to Montreal, Ken.

John Comisky proved
that he is coming into his
own, by taking second
place in the gruelling 26
mile marathon event. Both

really paid off. it was a stir- opponent up in KflOtS in pics will be held in Sacra-
ring sight to see these two nothing flat, to prove again mento. However don't
men place 1-2 in this event, that he is number one in his forget, San Francisco will
We, who have taken part or class. Jim Stokes shot the host the National Police
have been spectators at the bulls eye out of the target, Olympics next year.
olympics, know what it to take 1st place in the in-
meant to Ken and John to dividual small bore rifle
beat L.A.P.D.'s top dis- event.	 One added reminder.
tance runner so convinc-	 I mentioned some of our "There will be a dinner on
ingly. top men who competed in Wednesday September

In Judo, Frank McKee, this years olympics, how- 26th. This will be our Po-
took 1st place in the 176 ever I think that everyone lice Olympics Dinner. Tic-
lbs. & under class, and who competed this year did kets are now being printed.
Frank Rackley came right an outstanding job. Your Everyone who competed
back and took 1st in the performance in the events will be notified where,
205 & over class. Bill that you competed in when, and the price of the
Wilson, dove into the water whether you placed or not, dinner by the Police Offic-
and showed us all what an the fine sportsmanship ers Wives Association who
all around athlete he is by showed by all, can only re- will host the cocktail
winning the 40 yrds. & flect the high caliber of hour." On that evening,
over, 50 yard back stroke, men we have in our depart- movies that John Brunner
Our senior 200 yrd. free- ment. Everyone pushed took of the olympics will
style relay team, made up themselves to the limit to be shown, and the medals
of Ray Minkel, Bill Kwartz, try and be number one, and won will be given out. Joe
Reno Rapagnani, and Jim for the men who competed Mollo said we will have
Curran, established a new for the first time this year, them by then. Hold this
police olympic record. By I'm sure the experience you date open—see you there.

SOFTBALL
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT NO. 1
IN THE STATE TWO YEARS IN AROW

On Friday, August 3rd, a
contingency of thirty-one
softball players from San
Francisco Police Depart-
ment embarked on their
voyage to South Lake
Tahoe to partake in the
State's Third Annual Police
Softball Tournament. Hav-
ing won this event in 1972
by defeating the Los Angel-
es Police Department, San
Francisco was entered as
heavily favorite to win
again. Arriving in South
Lake Tahoe the San Fran-
cisco Police Department
was made aware that sever-
al of the State's larger de-
partments intended to re-
place them as number one.
Los Angeles, Sacramento,
San Jose, The FBI, and our
own Sheriff's Department
were all loaded and gunning
for the San Francisco Po-
lice Department.

On Saturday morning the
SFPD #2 team won their
opening two games, defeat-
ing both San Jose and Napa
Police Departments; but,
on the draw, 'they were
matched against the SFPD
#1 team for their third.
game. The #1 team playing
their first game of the day,
well rested, took on a now
tired SFPD #2 team. The
#1, team scored nine times
in the first inning, putting
the game on ice. The final
score saw the #1 team win-
ning easily 23-3. This was
only to be the start of an
onslaught that left many
Departments returning
home mumbling to them-
selves about the awesome
hitting and defensive play
of the San Francisco Police
Department.

In the opener the San
Francisco Police Depart-
ment -amassed twenty-eight
hits in forty-five trips to
the plate for a team batting
average, of .622.

The second game
matched the San Francisco
Police Department against
the San Jose Police Depart-
ment. Due to rain this game
was postponed for several
hours and when the team

MOTORCYCLE
AND DIRT BIKE

INSURANCE

LOIS OBRYAN-435-9444

By FRANK FALZON

took the field they ap-
peared to be fatigued. San
Jose scored four runs in the
first inning on two errors,
but from there on it was all
San Francisco. The final
score - SFPD over San
Jose PD, 16-7. Ken Sand-
strom, who was to hit six
home runs in this tourna-
ment, hit a ball against San
Jose that not only cleared
the left field'fence, a creek
behind the fence, but land-
ed thirty feet up into a red-
wood tree about -350 feet
from home plate.

For game number three
the San Francisco Police
Department was back in
full stride. Napa Police De-
partment - never stood a
chance. The final against
Napa was 15-3.

On Saturday night Los
Angeles Police Department
was pitted against the FBI
in a game -which would al-
low one of the two to even-
tually go up against the San
Francisco Police Depart-
ment Sunday morning. This
turned out to be the best
game of the tournament
with the FBI eventually
winning in the last inning,
defeating Los Angeles 3-2.
This game eliminated Los
Angeles and any hopes they
had of dethroning the San
Francisco Police Depart-
ment.

Sunday morning the FBI
came out all fired up with
great expectations of beat-
ing the San Francisco All-
Stars. After the first inning,
on two home runs the Po-
lice Department led 5-0 and
never looked back. The
final score against the FBI
was 14-0. According to
South Tahoe records, this
was the first ever where a
team was shut out in soft-
ball (lob-ball competition).

The next game the All-
Stars played was being
tabbed as the Champion-
ship because Sacramento's

17th g COle
Market

is for school safety
1400 Cole St.-731-6319

CRYSTAL
HOTEL
130 EDDY

San Francisco's Finest
885-5585

S.F.P.D. 5th ANNUAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Sponsored by - S.F. POLICE COMMISSIONERS
Date - Monday September 17th
Location - OLYMPIC CLUB
Price - $25.00 Includes: Lunch, Dinner, Green Fees &

Electric Carts.
Prizes - Tee Prizes - Hole In One-Automobile -, (Each

Course) & Many Others.

Make Checks Payable To - S.F. POLICE COMMISSION GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Mail to: Personnel Bureau
850 Bryant St.
Room *580
San Francisco, CA 94103

FINAL STATISTICS
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE POLICE INVITATIONAL

Game #1: SFPD .#1-23 Game #4: SFPD-14

	

SFPD#2- 3	 FBI - 0

	

Game #2: SFPD	 -16	 Game #5: SFPD - 34

	

San Jose - 7	 Sacra. Sheriffs - 4

	

Game #3: SFPD	 -15	 Game #6:- SFPD - 21

	

Napa	 - 3	 SF Sheriffs - 5

NAME
)ONO VAN, JERRY
EON, RICH

IROWN, HARRY
)ITO, PHIL
ARKER, JEFF
ANDSTROM, KEN
ALZON, FRANK
CHNEIDER, DON
IERTUCCI, GARY
WLLY, JOHN
'RAVASERO, GENE
C.EYS, MIKE

AB R H RBI .AVG
20

8
26

9
25
25
21
21
25
20
10
20
18

13
6

13
6

17
13
13
10
10

9
2
9
3

15
6

19
6

16
16
12
12
13
10

5
9
7

9
4

11
4

19
16

7
6

15
12

1
11

3

.750

.750

.730

.666

.640

.640

.571

.571

.520

.500

.500

.450

.388[IGIL, JOE
Sheriff's Department and
the All-Star from San Fran-
cisco were now the only
two teams left undefeated
out of twenty departments
that had entered the tour-
nament.

Both Clubs took the field
with identical record of five
wins and no losses. Our
- All-Stars started out scoring
three quick runs in the
second inning and added
five more in the third.
When the dust had settled
the San Francisco Police
Department had totally
anihilated their opponent
from Sacramento, 34-4.
The entire club came alive
in this one, Harry Brown
leading off was 6-7, Falzon
batting second went 4-6,
Jeff Barker batting third
collected 5 hits in 6 trips,
Kenny Sandstrom 6 for 6,
including three back to
back home runs, and Jerry
Donovan had a perfect 4-4.
Sacramento' supporters
could not believe what they
had witnessed.

Now the San Francisco
Police Department, their
tails dragging from having
scored so many runs against
the FBI and Sacramento,
walked over to the main
diamond in South Tahoe to
face the winner of the FBI-
SF Sheriff's Department
game. The temo of the
Championship game picked
up immediately when the
San Francisco Police De-
partment was made aware
that 'they would have to
defeat their own Sheriff's
Department to win the
tournament. Our "never
say die" men came out
fighting early and again -
jumped to a quick lead and
then coasted to a 21-5 vic-
tory and their second
straight State Champion-
ship.

The entire team was out-
standing, the hitting ex-
ploits of Sandstrom,
Brown, Donovan, Barker,
Bertucci, Sully, Schneider
and Keys was phenomenal.
Phil Dito, Rich Leon and
Gene Traversaro, who were
relegated to back-up play-
em, came off the bench and
combined to hit .700, and
were outstanding defensive
replacements. The San
Francisco Police Depart-
ment offense total was 123
runs, whereas their defense -
only allowed their oppo-
nents a total of 22 runs.

The Umpire in Chief dur-
ing the tournament play
was so impressed with the
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Wheipa
.....needs a

Paul Sherry (white trunks) Gold Gloves Action

strong Mexico United side
to be the Under 18 Division
Champions. Many thanks
to the coaches who did a
fine job!

Jnce	 h'isior: Scccal,
Action Crocker—Amazon

INTERESTED IN
DISABILITY INSURANCE
Accident AND sickness.
Guaranteed renewable.
For further information
on disability insurance
which has been made
available expressly for
our members, call:

731-9455

and it was Golden Gloves
entry time. The first man
who asked to enter was
Angelo Tobar. Angelo did
not win the Golden Gloves,
but he did make a terrific
showing for the P.A.L. In
the 165 .pound class he won
his first two matches and
then lost a close decision in
the finals. Angelo's remark
after the fight was, "I'll get
better." Tobar did get bet-
ter. He won an easy deci-
sion over Pasqual Salinas at
the Oakland Police Show.

Angelo began training
hard for the "Diamond Belt
Tournament" in Sacra-
mento during July 9th and
10th. Tobar trained reli-
giously and when he got
into the ring that July 10th
he knew he was in good
shape and confident. He
proceeded to pound out an
impressive decision over a
highly regarded Frank
Yorka from Thornton,

BOXING FEATURE

Angelo Tobar in Action - Golden Gloves

In June of 1972, a seven- I down to 175 pounds. Even-
teen-year-old, 190-pound tually he got interested in
fellow visited the P.A.L. boxing. He kept insisting
gym. He came to San Fran- that he wanted to get into
cisco from El Salvador the ring. Coach Gonsolin
when he was ten years old would suggest that he wait
and subsequently became a little longer. Meanwhile,
overweight. Boxing had he began learning boxing
never entered his mind, but fundamentals. Angelo did
he had to do something not miss a day of training
about his weight. He heard and he progressed rapidly.
about the P.A.L. boxing I The day finally arrived.
gym from friends and so he i Tobar stepped into the ring
decided to give it a try.	 for his first time. He cer-

When Angelo Tobar first tamly did not look like a
saw the gym, he decided boxer, he missed most of
that this was a good place his punches, and he was
to start on his reducing pro- careless and over-anxious,

• gram. Boxing coach Assist- but he tried hard. The first
ant Inspector Gonsolin, remark was, "Do you think
began by setting him up on I'll get better?" From the
a regular exercise routine first episode, Angelo was
and diet. Angelo trained boxing most everyday.
long and hard. Soon he was	 March of 1973 had come,

California. Angelo's efforts
had finally paid off; he
came home with the Dia-
mond Belt.

Other P.A.L. boxers that
fougit in this tournament
were Paul Sherry, Ed
Collantes, and a newcomer
- Mike Butler. Paul Sherry
lost a very close decision in
the finals to Jim Miller of
Sacramento. Ed Collantes
won his first bout and then
lost a decision to Bob
Juarez from Modesto. Mike
Butler, who was having his
first match, won a unani-
mous decision over Rod
Retomoza from Salinas. In
the finals, Butler lost a split
decision over Paulo
Frediani who had won the
178-pound Golden Glove
title earlier in the year.

boxers 	 ex-. FOOTBALLgained
perience and the Diamond Two weeks have gone by
Belt Tournament turned since football signups start-
out to be a success - espe- ed. Teams will now be issu-
cially for Angelo Tobar. 	 ing helmets and pads and

- the few weeks of condition-
ing will be put to the test
when boys will now intro-
duced to the genuine block-
ing, running and tackling of
football. They will find out
that if they do not work
together they will not be
able to move the ball more
than a few feet. They will
also be able to judge wheth-
er or not they want to con-
tinue on the march to the

championship at the Sgt.
Joe Lacy Memorial Game
in November. There will be
much sweat and many
bumps before they com-
plete their schedule. Games
will be played at Crocker-
Amazon, Washington,
Galileo, Balboa, Wilson and
Lincoln Fields. Go out to
these games and cheer these
youngsters on their road to
the "Lacey Bowl."

Boys 10-14 years of age
who desire to play football
should contact P.A.L. as
soon as possible.

DiMaggio League Action

BASEBALL
PAL baseball is gearing was won by PAL Eureka.
down for the summer. PAL The Pacific Division was
baseball has been played on won by the PAL Irish
local diamonds since April coached by Dennis Nevin
7th. Pee Wee's (8-10 yrs.) and the Candlestick Divi-
and Bantams (11-12 yrs.) sion was won by the PAL
are still in their league elim- Hilitoppers coached by
inations, but the CAL PAL Jesse Wilson. These three
and Joe DiMaggio teams teams went into playoffs
have given their all and the and the final was decided
champions have moved on when the PAL Irish was
to regional playoffs. 	 beaten by PAL Eureka

In the CAL PAL League coached by Don Hatch and
the Golden Gate Division George Vucurovich. PAL

Bob Burmudez landing a good punch —Golden Gloves Nite

Eureka will represent San 	
DiMaggio Champs

Francisco in the Northern Steve Franceschi took the
California regional tourna- Bay Division Title. Both
ment in San Jose PAL San Francisco Teams will
Stadium.	 represent the PAL in the

In the Joe DiMaggio Joe DiMaggio Northern
League Valenti-Marini- California Regionals in
Perata coached by Rick Vallejo.
Escalambre won the Beach The PAL congratulates
Division Title and Meyers these teams and wishes
Safety Switch coached by them the best of luck!

Gridiron Action at City College of San Francisco -
Trojans vs. Seahawks	 PHOTO BY BOB BURROUGHS

Track & Field	 Soccer Finals	
Mexico United Goalie deflects ball for a fine save.
Beach Chalet

The 1973 P.A.L. Track & 	 The 1973 P.A.L. JuniorField culminates a success- 	 .........................Soccer Program officially Division Champions. In the
ful season which started in -	-.	 -	 -	 ended July 14th. Fifty- Under 16 Division, P.A.L.
May and concludes Wednes-	 . ..	 .	 foursstarted league play Mexico United upset a
day, August 15th, when 	 April 7th but only six strong P.A.L. Mezcala side
Redwood City will host the 	 .	 . .	 teams could claim their re- to win the Division title by
P.A.L. Track V. Field team 	 - - spective divisional titles.	 • .one point! The Under 18
at Sequoia High School. 	 In the Under B. Division, Division Championship was
The P.A.L. team is made-up	 the P.A.L. Roadrunners won by the P.A.L. Viking
of boys and girls who won beat a stubborn P.A.L. Bucs. The Bucs won the
their events in the four All- 	 .	 Sparks team for the chain- Western Division and Mexi-
Corners meets the P.A L W, pionship. The Under 10 co United won the Eastern
has sponsored since May.	 -	 Division race was very ex- Division. The Viking Buc
Many of the P.A.L. partici-	 Pole Vault	 Long jump AAA-WCAL	 citing. P.A.L. St. Gabriel's defense was tough and
pants became outstanding 	

t I	 -	 '- 	 Relays	 and the Gaelic Harps tied in Mexico United couldn't
athletes due to their natural	 • I gnatius letu	 e ays	

league play and had to go stop their offense. The
ability and the volunteer	 on to a playoff game. St. Viking Bucs overcame a
coaches who had an inter-	 ,.	 Gabriel's overcame a valiant
ext in th'em. The P.A.L.	 .	 , second-half surge by the
sincerely thanks the coach- Gaelic Harps and held on to	 -e
es and track officials who	 be the champs. The Under 	 .spent much of their time	 ..	 12 Division title was won
with the P.A.L. Track &	 •	 - by the Gaelic Booters. 	 ... . -.
Field program	 P A L Amazon put up a

good cHurl, but the y COLIkI	 -
not catch Lip to the league-
leading hunters. The Under
14 Division title was a fine
match. P. .L. Sr. Gabriel\
Panthers placed first in the	 -
Western Division and
P. .L. South San Francisco	 .
took time Eastern Division
honors. The two teams met	 Under 18 Division Soccer
and went into overtime.	 Championship  at Beach
P.A.L. South San Francisco 	 Chalet Mexico vs. Viking

Girl's Track at St. Ignatius	 becomebeome Under 14	 Bucs. Bucs won 21.

THE FINEST OR? CLEANING
IN BAN FRANCISCO

Gradj Cleaners
1431 CLEMENT ST.

BcwEE. 15m & 16TH Avcuis

DICK GRADY 221-7820
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'POLICE COMMUNITY,FAIR
Friday, Sept. 7th	 5 PM to 10 PM

Saturday, Sept. 8th	 12 Noon
Sunday, Sept. 9th	 to _10 PM
Monday, Sept. 10th

KEZAR PAVILION and Parking Lot

CARNIVAL RIDES	 GAMES	 REFRESHMENTS
ENTERTAINMENT GRAND PRIZE AWARD

DAILY DRAWINGS. 'EXHIBIT BOOTHS
ETHNIC DISPLAYS & SALES POLICE PARTICIPATION

Ticket Fun Books available for businesses, churches, social &
fraternal organizations, individuals and families

FOR RESERVA TIONS & INFORMA TION, CALL

861-6020mi
An experiment in community relations - to promote the efficiency and good name of the

San Francisco Police Officers Association.
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